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Main Characters 

There are 6 Main Characters, 2 women and 4 men.  

 

NeeCee & Giselle 

 

Two teenage sisters, African-American, 15-17. Attractive. Playful. Sometimes act 

their age, sometimes not.  Prone to immaturity and petty squabbles.  Giselle acts 

the older sister (which she is), and plays the part. NeeCee is prone to impatience.   

 

Jersey Jack Black 

 

A mid-50’s African-American “political prisoner”. Articulate. Unorthodox. 

Quirky.  

Buddy 

 

An early 30’s’s African-American, postal worker. Dresses in postal attire.  

Reserved, except when provoked.  

 

Agent Jackson 

 

A mid-30’s FBI agent. Intelligent. Quick. Energetic. Feisty. Comedic. Very pleased 

to be exactly who he is. Has an aggressive style that he falls into and out of with a 

very professional ease. Enjoys a sartorial style.  

 

Characters (who can be) doubled by Main Actors. 
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Mr. Free-Man 

(played by Buddy). A former slave who has the misfortune to meet up with agents 

of Miss Patty Cannon. 

 

Agents of Miss Patty 

 

(Played by NeeCee & Giselle) 

 

Dad 

(Played by Buddy) Father of NeeNee and Giselle. Mid 50’s. Successful. Fatherly. 

Firm, but dotes on his lovely daughters. 

 

 

Production Notes 

There are 2 stage areas, that (especially on a small stage) can be used almost 

interchangeably. A slightly elevated platform in the middle of the stage, and the 

rest of stage. These areas can be used interchangeably. A Video screen can be 

mounted on either side of stage, or mounted in the middle of stage. Scenes 

should be very minimally staged with an impromtu moving of chairs, a small 

desk, and several trunks. Jersey Jack Black’s cell, which comes to life in Act Two, 

contains books, posters of himself portraying his “quintessential” political 

activist history, and several works of African Art.   

 

Characters can utilize the spaces with a freedom of movement. The girl’s room in 

their home should have a few teenage girl items (stuffed animals from their 

younger days, posters of several young, male black rappers)  

It’s important to note the following that when NeeCee and Giselle make various 

changes into “adult sexual fantasy” outfits, they shouldn’t be naked. However, 

they can reveal hints of why men pay good money to visit a “teenage girls!” 

website. 
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Time: Present 

 

The following two excerpts should be included in the Audience Program.  And, 

can be presented poster-style in the Theatre lobby. 

 

1) From “Delaware’s Underground Railroad”: 

    “Patty Cannon, living in a house said to have straddled the border between 
Delaware and Maryland during the early 19th century, made a career of 
capturing and smuggling free and innocent black people and selling them into 
slavery. The gang she and several family members operated gained notoriety in 
the region for its cruelty, violence and ruthless dedication to its odious crimes. 
Cannon and the Johnson gang are said to have shackled their captives in Patty's 
attic or to trees on a small island in the Nanticoke River near the present-day 
sight of the Woodland Ferry in Seaford, Delaware. Cannon, jailed in 1829 on four 
counts of murder, committed suicide (according to legend) in the jail in the 
Georgetown Courthouse's basement. It is thought that her remains were buried 
in a nearby Potter's Field with one important exception: what is thought to be 
Patty Cannon's skull is now stored in a hatbox at the Dover Public Library” 

 http://www.russpickett.com/history/delunder.htm 
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2)  

    ZULU FITS MANIFESTO 

What are “Zulu Fits?” Chiefly, this is a condition that presents itself mainly in 

African-Americans. It’s a corruption of the spirit that perpetuates the ugliness of 

racism. The original WRONG behind slavery cannot be righted by the continuous 

manipulation of race. You cannot distort RACIAL INJUSTICE to justify deviant 

behavior. You cannot showcase your interpretation of RACIAL INJUSTICE for 

individual glory. Those who seek to profiteer from conscious acts of a 

degenerative criminal nature for their own personal, political or cultural self-

aggrandizement---will fall victim to “Zulu Fits”. Those who seek to profiteer 

from the original WRONG that was slavery are condemned to attacks of “Zulu 

Fits”. By exploiting past WRONGS, you blatantly mock, you blatantly BETRAY 

the original horror, the original atrocities which your ancestors endured. This 

betrayal manifests itself into a neurological dysfunction called “Zulu Fits”.  Zulu 

Fits” traps your laughter, your screams and transforms your ancestor’s horror 

into your own. This creates an affliction that is both laughing and screaming at 

the same time. “Zulu Fits” is an ancestral revenge…….A hallucinatory madness 

that lives in your soul.    
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(Soft jazz is heard as lights come up on Agt. Jackson in a chair. He is holding a file, 

reading and reviewing pages. He rises, paces a bit. Then, he lingers over a particular 

item. The music fades out as he speaks) 

     

     AGT. JACKSON  

(As he reads, it’s clear he’s reading this item for the 1st time) 

…………The following statement is the ZULU FITS MANIFESTO.  

 (Pause, unties his tie) 

What are “Zulu Fits?” Chiefly……this is a condition that presents itself mainly in 

African-Americans……..it’s a corruption of the spirit that perpetuates the 

ugliness of racism. The original WRONG behind slavery cannot be righted by the 

continuous manipulation of race.   

 (Reflects) 

“You cannot distort RACIAL INJUSTICE to justify deviant behavior. Those who 

seek to profiteer from conscious acts of a degenerative criminal nature for their 

own personal, political or cultural self-aggrandizement---will fall victim to “Zulu 

Fits”.  

 (Turns this over in his head, repeats) 

“profiteer from conscious acts…..for personal, political or cultural….self-

aggrandizement….” 

 (Reflects, continues) 

By exploiting past and present WRONGS…you blatantly mock, you blatantly 

BETRAY the original horror, the original atrocities which your ancestors 

endured. This betrayal manifests itself into a neurological dysfunction called 

“Zulu Fits”. 

 (Reflects, pauses) 

 “Zulu Fits” traps your laughter, your screams and transforms your ancestor’s 

horror into your own. This creates an affliction that is both laughing and 

screaming at the same time…… 

 (Pause) 
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    AGT. JACKSON (Cont) 

laughing….. 

 (Pause) 

“Zulu Fits” is an ancestral revenge…….A hallucinatory madness that lives in 

your soul.”  

(Agt. Jackson’s cell phone buzzes) 

“Jackson…..yeah, look, it’s time we bring him in…..this is my call and I say GET HIM 

OUTTA THAT TRUCK AND GET HIM IN HERE! 

 (Pause) 

“I’m here………..reviewing his file as we speak. Stay with me, I’m out.” 

 (Ends call, continues to review document, pauses) 

“The Zulu Fits Manifesto……written by Jersey Jack Black.” 

 

(Light fades on Agt. Jackson, he remains onstage looking over his file) 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 ((Now appears on Video holding a prepared statement) 

“I’ve prepared a statement that I’m about to read: 

 (He calmly reads) 

“Today is an Anniversary for me, Jersey Jack Black.  On this day 20 years ago I 

was convicted of shooting and killing a policeman. In these past 20 years, I’ve 

had time to reflect. Had time to gain a new perspective. My conviction was based 

purely on self-defense. I fully believe that justice---fully believe that justice--- 

 (Suddenly stops, tosses away papers, he panics and is incohesive) 

Jersey Jack Black didn’t ask for this Anniversary---they sent Zulu Fits to HAUNT me---

to---SCARE ME---who they think runnin this life?! Who they think in charge?! CAN’T 

NO ZULU FITS TAKE JERSEY DOWN! Jersey ain’t lettin no Zulu Fits chump him 

down! Jersey ain’t letting no Supernatural---- 
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    JERSEY JACK BLACK (Cont) 

(Suddenly, he leaps up and down---brings his hands up to his face, frozen, he 

holds his shockface, screams, short abrupt scream, short abrupt laugh, falls to his 

knees, shivering, shaking) 

They keep comin----They keep comin for me----!!! 

 

(The Video ends. There is a Pause) 

 

(Lights come up on NeeCee & Giselle. They are in their ‘room’ which has several trunks 

with clothes all about, you can see they’re in the process of putting clothes in piles. 

NeeCee is looking over several posters of teenage rappers) 

 

     NEECEE 

Giselle, I never thought moving to a new house would be so labor-intensive. It’s 

downright exhausting watching all those movers haul box after box after--- 

 

     GISELLE 

 (Amused) 

NeeCee, I’m happy you didn’t tell any of those movers about your pain. 

 

     NEECEE 

Something tells me they wouldn’t appreciate my vibe. 

 

(A Cell phone buzzes) 

 

     GISELLE 

---Bet that’s mom again. 

 

(NeeCee checks Cell) 
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     NEECEE 

Yes, MOM AGAIN! ---Wants to know how our room is coming……if our trunks 

are empty…..are clothes put away……says we can’t have no dinner until you 

and your trifling-ass sister---  

 

     GISELLE 

She didn’t say “trifling-ass sister!” 

 (Grabs for phone, NeeCee resists) 

 

NEECEE 

She meant “trifling-ass sister!” 

 (Has a good laugh) 

Look, I want me some dinner. Finish unpacking, or we’re gonna starve. 

 

GISELLE 

 (Aside) 

---The rate we’re going we’ll be anorexic.  

(Pause, then playful) 

And I dare you to make an anorexic joke. And remember BIG SIS gives the orders, LIL 

Sis carries ‘em out. Remember: I’m big sis for a reason, and you’re little sis for another. 

 

NEECEE 

 Don’t start with that. 

 

GISELLE 

Then step your game up, slow mo. I wanna eat tonight. 
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NEECEE 

Look, mom sent a new link about the house. And ANOTHER link about Patty 

Cannon.   

 (Tosses phone to Giselle) 

I don’t get it. If they thought this house was THAT haunted, why’d they buy it. 

Why move into someplace with such a bad rep.  

 

GISELLE 

NeeCee, have you actually read what mom sent? Did ya see the stuff about Patty 

Cannon? It’s horrible! It’s A---TROCIOUS!   

 

NEECEE 

 (Exasperated) 

We haven’t had a day without Patty Cannon for months!  

 (MUCH sarcasm) 

Patty Cannon ran a posse. Patty Cannon kidnapped free slaves. Patty Cannon 

sold ‘em back down south. Before Patty sold ‘em she kept ‘em chained in her 

house. Though local historians dispute the EXACT whereabouts of that house, 

most consider it to be---our new home!  

  

     GISELLE 

 (Excited) 

Right here! Under our very noses. That evil she-devil was running an operation 

outta the very place we standing.   

 (She flits about the room) 

NeeCee---slaves---free slaves---grabbed---pulled right off the road. Brought right 

here. Pulled off the road.  

(A low, haunting sound is heard, pauses. Looks out her ‘window’, reflects.) 
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     GISELLE (Cont) 

Probably that road right there. Probably at night. That stealthy hussy, I bet she 

would strike out at night. Patty and her slave gangsters. 

 (Looks intensely) 

You can almost see how it happened….. 

 

     NEECEE 

 Nobody can say for certain. Maybe she was just in the vicinity.  

 

     GISELLE 

Then how come the County wanna put a sign right out front---how come they 

wanna make our house a historical landmark!  

 

     NEECEE 

 (Amused) 

Know what? You and Mom got a bad case of slavery excitation.  

 

     GISELLE 

I’m just saying--- 

 

     NEECEE 

I’M SAYING WE GOT BIGGER FISH TO FRY. 

 (Annoyed) 

WE’RE THE BLOW-UP SISTAS AND WE’RE ONNA MISSION!  WHAT IS THAT 

MISSION GISELLE?!  

 

(NeeCee stares at Giselle, Giselle stares back at NeeCee. NeeCee transmits that 

AMAZED LOOK OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT to Giselle---who returns the same, they 

explode with energy) 
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NEECEE & GISELLE 

Free Jersey Jack Black! 

 (They start to jump around) 

 

     NEECEE 

THE WORLD’S GONNA KNOW WHO THE HELL ARE THE BLOW-UP SISTAS?! 

 

     GISELLE 

 (Caught up, she also starts to jump around) 

“Dateline USA: Blow-Up Sistas rescue Jersey Jack!” 

 

     NEECEE 

GET HYPE! GET CRACK-A-LACKIN! 

 

(Both continuously CRASH into one another) 

 

     GISELLE 

 BLOW-UP SISTAS IN DA HOUSEEEEE! 

 

     NEECEE 

GET HYPE! 

 

     GISELLE 

HYPE FOR JERSEY!  

 

     NEECEE 

HYPE FOR JERSEY! 
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V.O. (their Dad’s Voice) 

“YOU LADIES STOP ALL THAT JUMPIN ROUND! ---GET YOUR CLOTHES 

PUT AWAY! AND FINISH YOUR ROOM!” 

 

NEECEE & GISELLE 

 (Impish) 

OKAY…….. 

 

(NeeCee & Giselle stop, both “come down,” pause, hug one another) 

 

     NEECEE 

 (Whispers)  

C’mon, let’s take a looksee at his new trailer. 

(Pulls Giselle in, both watch on their Cell) 

Jersey’s new documentary drops next month. 

 

     GISELLE 

Punch it up! 

 

     NEECEE 

(Brings up a Video on her Cell, as she does, lights dim, she and Giselle are glued 

to the image) 

 

(We now see a Video narrated in a “march of time” style. Different voices are 

heard throughout) 

 

DOCUMENTARY VOICE 

“Jersey Jack Black, a local community activist, was convicted yesterday of killing  
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    DOCUMENTARY VOICE (Cont) 

a police officer in downtown Baltimore, Maryland 

(We see Jersey consoled by his entourage of lawyers and well-wishers) 

……local community activists vowed to appeal the ruling of Jersey Jack….….it 

appears that the case of Jersey Jack Black has developed into a national  

platform…a petition allowing Mr. Black to communicate with his many 

fans…the worldwide phenomenon that has become Jersey Jack Black.  

(We see angry protesters in the street, teenagers swaying with lighted candles 

dressed in Jersey Jack Black T-shirts) 

…though 20 years have passed since he started his incarceration, Jersey Jack 

Black is still THEE MOST GALVANIZING FIGURE within the African 

American…..from his prison cell Jersey Jack was granted permission to appear 

on “The Oprah Winfrey---“ 

(We see Jersey being charming and being polite on Oprah. Then, we see him being 

melodramatically tearful during a “confessional” moment)  

….the UN today announced the Mother Theresa Courage Award to Jersey Jack 

Black….  

(From his prison cell, we see Jersey Jack celebrating with champagne, Jack douses 

himself) 

 the NAACP announced Jersey Jack as their Man of the Year, Jersey easily 

defeated the prominent and celebrated Johns Hopkins Hospital Surgeon… 

(Jersey, wearing “Man of the Year” sash and medal offers his hand to the defeated 

Surgeon, the Surgeon triumphantly raises both their arms in the air) 

…..the French Government formally announced “Le Jour de Jersey Jack Black 

Day” as a permanent holiday on their calendar. 

(Jersey formally receives a small medal from a French dignitary, who kisses him 

on both cheeks) 

Jersey Jack’s WORKOUT DVD titled “I BE WORKIN IT LIKE A BADASS 

ARRIVED IN STORES TODAY… 
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 (The Video pauses, a very somber voice is now heard. We now see Jersey facing 

the camera, he turns away, turns back, moves out of sight) 

“Jersey Jack’s last public statement concerned his rising paranoia about an undiagnosed 

illness. Those close to Jersey refuse to comment on the nature of the----the illness. And 

there has been much speculation about his increasingly erratic behavior…and  

 his blog posts seem to point the finger at---in Jersey’s own words---“Zulu Fits”. 

(We see an on-the-street interview with “Dr. Rochelle Sutherland, The World’s 

Foremost Fits-Ologist, the following interview is very TMZ-style) 

 

     INTERVIEWER 

 (Calls after Dr. Sutherland) 

“Dr. Sutherland, as the World Foremost Experts on Fits, as the leading Fits-Ologist of 

our time--- 

  (we see “WORLD’S LEADING FITS-OLOGIST” onscreen), 

 ---what do you make of Jersey Jack Black’s latest blog that sounds almost----almost as if 

he’s a hunted man---hunted by these---these Zulu Fits. Could he be a danger to himself 

and to others?”   

  

    DR. ROCHELLE SUTHERLAND (Video) 

 (Walking down a city street) 

“Mr. Black certainly sounds as if---somehow plagued by a variety of wounds. 

Now---are these wounds real or self-inflicted? These Zulu Fits---from what we’ve 

heard---they seem to exercise a certain hold over Mr. Black, a condition that 

sounds like a----a----RAPTURE. A hysteria. Certainly if you were a fan of Mr. 

Black, this RAPTURE could extend to his outer circle. Ordinary citizens find 

themselves in the grasp of extraordinary circumstances. Historically, this kind of 

hysteria can be a very powerful potent. As for Mr. Black: could these be the 

effects of so many years in prison? Yes. Could he harm himself or others? Quite 

possibly yes, or quite possibly no----the reality is he’s still in prison, and I’m 

damn glad he’s in there.” 
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 (The Video ends) 

 

    GISELLE 

We gotta spring Jersey outta that prison. If we pull this off---if we actually do it----

it’d be straight up crazy. 

 

     NEECEE 

Insane! 

 

     GISELLE 

Ree-Dunk-Cu-lous!  

 

     GISELLE 

We’re getting into prison, we’re comin out with Jack---or---like the blogs been 

saying---we “blow up or shuttup”.  

 (Grabs NeeCee, stares at her, hesitates) 

We’re gettin Jersey outta that prison, or blow ourselves up trying. I’m saying the 

words, G. And words lead to actions.   

 

     NEECEE 

We got everybody online. I mean we got too much online. It’s MADNESS online. 

They’re pushing us, driving us--- 

 

     GISELLE 

 (Cautions) 

---Pressurin us. 
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     NEECEE 

 (Sarcasm) 

“Blow Up or Shuttup!” Like it’s easy as that. 

 

     GISELLE 

A thing like this NeeCee---nobody could think this up. Only my sister and me. A 

scheme like this---Who can beat it?  

 

     NEECEE 

 (Greek chorus) 

Nobody! 

 

     GISELLE 

What can top it? 

 

     NEECEE 

Nothing!  

 

     GISELLE 

Let’s head out tonight. Only a couple more run-throughs and then we’ll go for 

the real thing. Pack up the gear. 

 

NEECEE 

What about the explosives---what about our vests? 

 

GISELLE 

 (Admonishes) 

I told you I’m handling the vests. I told you to give me some time. It’s gonna take a 

minute ALRIGHT?! You think explosive vests grow on trees?! 
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NEECEE 

Ok---Ok-------I was just asking--- it’s on you. 

 

GISELLE 

Let’s get our ride straight. 

 

NEECEE & GISELLE 

 (Both yell) 

DADDDDDDD, CAN WE GET A RIDE TO THE MALL?! 

 

 (Lights dim out on NeeCee & Giselle) 

 

(Accompanied by jazz, we now see a Video of the Blow-Up Sistas, in a car driven by their 

Dad. Both take backpacks out of car. Both wave Dad goodbye. NeeCee lingers (whispering 

to Dad) and we see Dad give her a few bucks. Giselle. As Video continues we see them 

changing into combat-gear. Then, we see them in an alleyway. In full stealth mode they 

move to several places before they finally touch down at one spot, exhausted) 

 

GISELLE 

 (Cautious) 

NeeCee………MOVE! 

 

(They dart to another place, roll for cover) 

 

NEECEE 

 (Cautious back) 

Giselle---this what reconnaissance is all about?  
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GISELLE 

 (Firm) 

You wanna spring our boy outta prison? 

 

NEECEE 

 (Astounded) 

This ain’t prison---it’s an alley! 

 

GISELLE 

You know good n’ well Dad couldn’t drop us off at no prison! We’re pretending. 

VIS-U-A-LIZING! Inna week---we’ll have all the prison we can handle. For 

tonight---SEE ALLEY---THINK PRISON.   

 (Aside) 

Besides. I hope my instincts are wrong. 

 

NEECEE 

Instincts? 

 

GISELLE 

 (Annoyed) 

Yeah----about you carrying that big-ass WalMart Ranch rifle around! MOVE! 

  

(They dart to another place, roll, duck for cover) 

 

NEECEE 

 (Flashes several ‘rifle poses’) 

You seen them little boy soldjas over in the African jungle ----totin AK-47’s. They 

look “tight”   
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GISELLE 

You ain’t no juvenile in the jungle, Lil Sis. 

 (Superior) 

 

NEECEE 

 (Huffy) 

Ain’t too LITTLE for that website we created. Showing some skin for the Jersey 

Jack Defense Fund, ain’t too LITTLE for that.  

 (Waves rifle around) 

And if I gotta fire this WalMart Tomtom-----then so fuckin be it.  

 

GISELLE 

---Why’d you tell Facebook we was blowing ourselves up? 

 

NEECEE 

I FELT LIKE BRAGGING! Anyway---it was more like Facebook told me. Online 

community my ass---they want bloodshed! 

 

GISELLE 

Ours. 

 

NEECEE 

So what I bragged.  

 (Indignant) 

We’re rescuing Jersey Jack Black!  Don’t get all half-assed on me!   

 (Sarcasm) 

The way you sound----let’s just have a goddamn poetry slam and call it a freakin day! 
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GISELLE 

Loud talking you.  

 

    NEECEE 

 (Stunned) 

I’m out here inna alleyway onna cold night with a loaded rifle!  

 

GISELLE 

(Firm caution) 

 Jersey Jack was the victim of a conspiracy that took 20 years of his life--- you 

can’t stay a few minutes in the cold?  

 

NEECEE 

Then be the brains and take the wheel!  

 

GISELLE 

 (Upset, Grabs her) 

This is what terrorism look like. You and me. Right here, right now. But we gotta 

follow some protocol. We gotta be soldjas. 

 

NEECEE 

 (Defiant) 

We more than soldjas! We got fans, blogs, tweets--- We’re a cyber cult, G. We Go 

big or Go home! 

(Pulls out phone)  

Listen to this. This is all we need to hear. Every time I hear it---I GET CRUNK! 

CRUNK, G! 

 

(As they stare into the gadget, a shadowy figure appears in darkness, as he recites they 

recite—NeeCee & Giselle appear to mimic the figure behind them) 
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NEECEE/GISELLE/JERSEY JACK BLACK 

“………….DOG BITES CAT WHO BITES MOUSE WHO BITES ME! WHO DO I 

WANNA BE? I WANNA BE THE DOG! I WANNA TAKE A BITE OUTTA  

AMERICA. WHO WANNA TAKE A BITE OUTTA RACISM! HYPOCRISY! 

REPRESSION! LET JERSEY JACK BE THE PIT BULL OF LIBERATION. WHO 

AMONG YOU WANNA BARK WITH JERSEY JACK BLACK!? 

  

(NeeCee & Giselle rise and bark like a dog, NeeCee puts away phone---the phone makes a 

buzz as they put it away) 

 

GISELLE 

The Feds are onto us. That’s why the phone makes that sound---AND GIMME 

THAT RIFLE! 

(Giselle finally snatches rifle) 

WAVIN THIS BAZOOKA LIKE YOU DONE TWO TOURS IN E-RACK!  MOVE! 

 

(Giselle moves, NeeCee doesn’t) 

  

NEECEE 

YOU MOVE! WHO MADE YOU DA BOSS A ME?!   

 

GISELLE 

Dad discover his plastic bought a rifle---we’ll see who da boss a you. 

 

(Suddenly, sound of police sirens, fearful, both stare at each other) 

 

GISELLE 

Maybe that’s for us. 
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NEECEE 

---Let’s take a peek. 

 

(Both peek around the alley) 

 

GISELLE 

Somebody mighta saw 2 kids waving a rifle---the come for us the Blow-Up Sistas 

be just another old tweet. 

 

NEECEE 

 (Flagrantly waves rifle around, poses) 

Lettum come! We busting our boy outta the slam. Ain’t that a traitorous offense? We 

dangerous! We ain’t afraid to die! Soldja Girls SPIT in the face of death! 

 

GISELLE 

 (Stares at NeeCee, then gives her a hug) 

Oh NeeCee I love you to pieces. 

 

(Pause) 

NEECEE 

 (Giselle stares at her, NeeCee shifts gears) 

Ok-Ok……………………alright….ALRIGHT---I love you back. 

 

GISELLE 

Why can’t you never say you love me FIRST? I dare you to say you love me first! 

 

NEECEE 

 (Exasperated) 

I said it first the last---- 
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     NEECEE (Cont) 

 (Grabs her head in pain) 

OUCH!  

 

GISELLE 

NeeCee? 

 

NEECEE 

My head……..feels like something just----I need to move--- 

 (Begins to walk around, frantic, trying to shake off something) 

G------G, you think Jack shot that cop? Shoot all them bullets into that man’s heart?  

 

GISELLE 

We read his story---the cops shot first--- 

 

NEECEE 

Jersey gets my mind----gets my----mind---shook--- 

 (Her breathing becomes intense) 

Need to catch my breath----oh jesus--- 

 (Now sits, starts to hyperventilate)  

We can’t do no terrorism---it ain’t right! It’s wrong---all WRONG! 

 

GISELLE 

 (Grabs NeeCee, she breaks away) 

Breathe NeeCee!  

 

NEECEE 

(NeeCee paces anxiously, out of control) 

We’re taking a wrong---making it right. Jack did no wrong---Jack faced injustice--

Giselle-----they’re here---THEY’RE IN MEEEE! 
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    NEECEE (Cont) 

(Leaps up and down, suddenly---brings her hands up to her face, frozen, she holds 

her shockface, screams, short abrupt scream, short abrupt laugh, falls to her knees, 

shivering, shaking) 

 

   GISELLE 

 (Moves around her) 

Obhhh babygirl--- 

 

NEECEE 

 (Breathless) 

----Jersey said it---he said “Beware----Zulu Fits.”  

 

GISELLE 

He was talkin about us. He was trying to warn us about the Fits. 

 

NEECEE 

 Maybe it’s too late. 

 (Pauses, grabs Giselle) 

They got a grip on us, NeeCee. 

 

GISELLE 

C’mon, we gettin back to the car before Dad.  

 (Helps NeeCee up) 

I cannot wait for Driver’s Ed. 

  

(As they exit, lights go down on N&G, the Video plays again. It’s Jersey Jack alone) 
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JERSEY JACK BLACK 

I didn’t start out to be a bad man. I was an odds-n-ends kinda guy. Did what I 

hadda do to make ends meet. And then it started….walking home one day……I 

felt the police wanted me. I felt like a wanted man. They felt my power…….they 

wanted my power. I knew this. They knew this. Somehow, I became an 

outlaw…….I hadn’t done no crime, but I was an outlaw. 

 (A quick scream, a quick laugh, he recovers) 

I was just a young man. An innocent child of God. But soon’s I got in here---I knew my 

Power was real. They know it was real. Who can deny it? Someone? Anyone? Anybody? 

No one. NO ONE.  

 

(Video ends)  

 

(As lights come back up, we’re back in Agt. Jackson’s room, we see Agt. Jackson and 

Buddy. It’s an interrogation scene) 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

 (Reviewing a file) 

You deny everything.  

 

BUDDY 

 (As if he’s answered this 1,000 already) 

Your crew HIJACKED me outta my mail truck. I’m a federally authorized 

employee employed by the United States Government.  Somebody 

best get up off they ass and show me some goddamn civil rights! 

   

AGT. JACKSON 

 (Taking off his jacket) 

Betrayal can be an ugly thing.  
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BUDDY 

“Betrayal?!” I already told you---them two sweeties was some girls I met online. 

That’s all. THAT’S IT! Hey man, online is a crapshoot. 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

Your cyber trail was easy to connect the dots. 

 (Takes off his jacket, adjusts his shirt) 

 

BUDDY 

 (Annoyed) 

Hey Man! Listen up: Connect the dots, capture the castle, break out the freakin 

silly putty-----Buddy don’t care! 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

Somebody WILL CARE about a Federally Authorized Employee conspiring against the 

United States Government. 

 (Pause, lets that sink in) 

 You’re facing conspiracy charges in connection with the Blow-Up Sistas to free 

Jersey Jack Black. 

 (Puts jacket back on)  

 

BUDDY 

 (This hits hard, he becomes evasive) 

I AIN’T EVEN MET ‘EM! IT’S ALL TWEETS N’ TEXT----I SWEAR! 

 (Hesitates, defensive) 

Maybe---OK--OK, so maybe they asked for a favor----but damn if things don’t 

sound different onna computer.  

 (Shouts) 

I AIN’T DONE NOTHING! I WANT ME SOME REPRESENTATION!  

PRONTO! 
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AGT. JACKSON 

 (Pauses, shifts gears) 

Ohhhhh I do hear your pain, Buddy. I really, truly do. 

 (Pause) 

See. Me-myself? I’m a cartoon man. Yessir. Mickey, Donald, Bugs, Porky, 

Daffy….all them old schoolers. And crazy-ass Yosemite Sam, and the Tasmanian 

Devil. Pure berserk.  Looney Tunes.  

(Pause) 

 “Arriba Arriba, Andale!” That’s a little Speedy Gonzales. Speedy was the fastest 

mouse in all of Mexico. Did you know that Buddy? 

 

BUDDY 

 (Slightly amazed, smiles at Jackson) 

I’ll make a mental note. 

  

 AGT. JACKSON 

How long you driving your mail truck? 

 

(Silence) 

 

BUDDY 

5 years. 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

5 years. Steady income, Disposable cash. 

 

BUDDY 

I work hard. 
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AGT. JACKSON 

 Laptop say SOMEBODY’S totin a big porn monkey on their back. 

 

BUDDY 

I get naughty. 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

 (Regroups) 

How you find the “Blow-Ups”. 

 

BUDDY 

They recruited me. 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

Wasn’t hard. 

 

BUDDY 

They struck a chord. 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

 (Faux-Upset) 

Holy Freshman English, Buddy. “Struck a chord?!” ---they “struck a nerve”. Don’t 

go mixing metaphors on me dog.  Ohhhhhhhhh, I hate it when good grammar 

goes bad. 

 (Amused) 

Them Sistas took you back to college. Got your “campus protest” vibes just  

jumping. Back in the day, you was a big black man on Campus. 

 

BUDDY 

Somebody did homework. 
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AGT. JACKSON 

Majored in African-American Studies.  

 (Shows Buddy his file) 

This was you back then---rallying against whitey. Called out the University for 

some good old-fashioned, “racist imperialism”. 

 (Very amused) 

What was it again---oh yeah, some white Professor used the word “blacks,” 

instead of using the word“African-Americans”.   

 (Laughs) 

 

BUDDY 

IT WAS RACISM! PURE AND SIMP! AND THAT JOKER APOLOGIZED! 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

Heaven forbid the man call blacks “black”. AND AS FATE WOULD HAVE IT---

Buddy delivers the mail just like alotta other “blacks”. 

 

BUDDY 

Back then them things was worth fighting over. 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

Ohhh, back then I bet that was a BIG VICTORY. What’d you do to celebrate? 

Issue a proclamation? Didja tell all white students that henceforth the word black 

was a slave name?  

 (Shows Buddy his file again) 

 You even started it with “Henceforth”. Ain’t that some beorgeois shit.  

 (Mimics) 

“Henchforth……..HENCHFORTH” 

 (Laughs) 
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AGT. JACKSON (Cont) 

You shoulda got Henry the 8th to Co-sign. Buddy, Buddy, Buddy----you was a 

black power diaper dandy. 

 

BUDDY 

Black power ain’t dead! 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

Now Buddy down with suicide bombing. 

 

BUDDY 

 (Nervously fidgets in his chair) 

Suicide bombers round the world are celebrated. 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

Admired. 

 

BUDDY 

Committed. 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

Cowards.  

 

BUDDY 

The Blow-Ups aren’t afraid to die.  

 

AGT. JACKSON 

But you are!  
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BUDDY 

 (Not amused) 

What’d you ever believe in?! 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

You’re a cell, Buddy. Re-awakened. Brought back to life. At least in the Virtual 

World. In reality, you’re just a middle class THEORY MAN. A THEORY MAN 

on the sideline while your little web bitches play the real game.  

 

BUDDY 

I’M A SOLDJA! 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

Soldja my ass---you got a man-crush on Jersey Jack. You and the Blow-Ups 

couldn’t find NOBODY to admire in all of Civil Rights history. NOBODY who’d 

actually protested, marched, or took a beatdown. You couldn’t find NOBODY  

who didn’t truck with no injustice?  Noooooo, you landed on Jersey Jack Black. 

Know who Jersey was before prison?  

 (Pause, throws his cell phone down, and clicks it on) 

He did this Video a couple days ago. Maybe I’m wrong, but I think what Jersey 

got is comin your way. 

      

(We see a Video that focuses entirely on Jersey Jack’s face) 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

Why shouldn’t I make a name for myself---that cop is dead and gone---it was 

self-defense---I fired my gun----did Jersey Jack know it’d become a famous gun? 

Somebody got themselves a gun that looked like Jersey Jack’s gun and wanted to 

sell it. They contacted me. I would get a percentage. Why shouldn’t Jersey sell his 

allegedly famous gun? I didn’t shoot no cop---I allegedly shot a cop---so they  
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    JERSEY JACK BLACK (Cont) 

hadda sell “the alleged gun that allegedly kilt the cop that allegedly belonged to 

Jersey Jack Black.” I took a wrong---I made it right---maybe what I did was 

wrong---but----didn’t I try to make it right? Didn’t I make it right for Jersey---I 

can’t control what the world do---I can only control what Jersey Jack do---- 

 (Jersey starts to have a Fit as the Video ends) 

 

(Agt. Jackson clicks off his Cell) 

 

     AGT. JACKSON 

See what I mean. 

 

BUDDY 

 (Peruses the file) 

The Fits is Jersey’s problem. 

 

     AGT. JACKSON  

 (Tosses another file at Buddy) 

Take a look at who Jersey was before prison. 

 (Buddy hesitates, then looks over file) 

Not a bad read. Gives you a sneak peek. 

 (Takes off jacket again, neatly tucks in his shirt) 

What’d Granddad do for a living. 

 

(Pause. Buddy stares at Jackson) 

 

BUDDY 

 (Hesitates) 

My Granddad? A Carpenter. Built his own house.  
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AGT. JACKSON 

That house holds up damn good, don’t it. And your Dad?  

 (Puts jacket back on) 

 

BUDDY 

Keep my family outta--- 

 

        AGT. JACKSON 

Dad’s a Vet from’Nam. After the war, became a postman too. Put you through 

college. Mom’s a schoolteacher. Retired after 35 years. Probably had 3 loves in 

her life: job, husband and you. 

 

BUDDY 

---We done talking!  

 

AGT. JACKSON 

 (Rises, kicks his chair away, grabs Buddy) 

College is over Chicken George! We graduate and move on!  

 

BUDDY 

See where it moved you. 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

WANT US TO BRING DAD DOWN HERE?! 

 

BUDDY 

  (Defensive, stops push-ups) 

Don’t bring my Dad into--- 
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AGT. JACKSON 

 (Stands over Buddy) 

---Thinkin about Dad when you offered them girlies a ride? We can retrieve 

every sentence, every innuendo----And if you lawyer-up, we drop the hammer. 

 (Silence, whispers firmly) 

And then……you’re paying lawyer fees, your life’s a mess, got no job and you’re 

livin 24/7 in Fed Court. You got yourself a legal obligation that’ll take down a 

hard dick.  

 

BUDDY 

 (Disturbed. Confused. Starts to breathe erratically) 

Maybe I’m just turning a wrong into a right---taking a wrong and making it 

right---givin ‘em a ride is wrong--- 

 (Losing his thought, becomes disoriented) 

But it’s all for Jersey---so I’m making things right---making all the wrongs into--- 

  

(Buddy hesitates, then is attacked by Zulu Fits. He screams/laughs, rises, pushes Jackson 

away, then freezes, brings his hands up to his face, holds his shockface, then just as 

suddenly, they end, Buddy collapses) 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

Buddy….Buddy…you alright. Damn, what hit you man.  

 (Gently places Buddy back into chair) 

Jersey’s sent out some bad mojo. Looks like he’s got you too Buddy.  

(Takes out his flask offers to Buddy, Buddy sips, Jackson puts his arm around 

Buddy. Pauses.) 

Belief can do anything. The natural laws of the universe don’t apply to true 

believers. True believers make their own laws. 
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(Lights back up on NeeCee & Giselle’s room) 

 

GISELLE 

Remember NeeCee: Do like we say: keep moving. If it’s kinky, don’t worry. It’s 

for our members, not us. People send us money for two reasons---One: the Jersey 

Jack Defense Fund. Two: they think we’re crazy sexy. So work the fantasy. 

 

(On Video, we see N & G posing in seductive outfits, the Video mimics their actions 

onstage. They’re dressed in seductive “schoolgirl” outfits, and heavily made up, both 

have on wigs, and they proceed to take pictures of each other) 

 

 (Video ends) 

 

NEECEE 

Member when Mom showed us those pictures from the 60’s. Everybody had all 

them WHACK-A-LICIOUS Afros. Everybody was getting fulla  “consciousness” 

and “community”. You and me didn’t stress over nothing like that. All we hadda 

worry about was Saturday morning cartoons and Honeycomb cereal.  

 

GISELLE 

Frosted Mini-Wheats and “Mighty Morphin Power Rangers.” 

 

 (Both chuckle) 

 

NEECEE & GISELLE 

“Go Go Power Rangers!” 

 (Do hooky Power Rangers Kick/Stance, amused) 

TEENAGE. MUTANT. NINJA. TURTLES. 

 (They explode) 
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 (A beeping gadget is heard. NeeCee stops music, Giselle checks Cell) 

 

GISELLE 

Mom sent another link. 

 

NEECEE 

No more links! SO WHAT-----WE LIVE INNA “HISTORIC HOUSE”. WHOOP-DE 

DAMN-DOO!  

 

GISELLE 

 (Reading) 

The County wants a landmark out front and in back. 

 

NEECEE 

                   (Blasé) 

Dad says they got the WRONG house, and the WRONG piece of land.  

 

GISELLE 

Mom says: RIGHT HOUSE, RIGHT LAND. 

 

NEECEE 

Here’s what bugs me about slavery, G. Slavery just ain’t got no happy face. 

 (Big Laughs) 

I need some good humor in my day. I can’t get a chuckle outta slavery. 

 

GISELLE 

 (Still pre-occupied w/phone) 

It says that Patty Cannon used colored folk as decoys---“decoys,” NeeCee. 

DECOYS! 
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NEECEE 

 (More sarcasm) 

Holy Bojangles! So some runway slaves ske-daddled all over.  

 

GISELLE 

“RUN-A-WAY SLAVES,” Baby Igboo. 

 

NEECEE 

WHATEVER! So she used some RUNAWAY inky-dinks as decoys. So let’s all 

build a 6 Flags out back and make it antebellum amusement park.   

 (Leaps up, stomps) 

FOCUS G! Let’s get Buddy on the wire. He gotta come through. Our fans is out 

for BLOOD! 

 

(As Giselle speaks, in the audience, seated in various places, the Instant 

Messengers now rise) 

 

GISELLE 

And nothing less than our blood! Our fans won’t settle for anything less. All the 

instant messages we getting---- 

 

NEECEE 

Them messages are driving me up a freakin---I’m hearing ‘em in my head G!  

  

(From audience, Instant Messengers stand and deliver. They are direct and bullying, 

their lines overlap) 

 

 “The BlowUp Sistas  ROCK!” 

“Fight the Power! 

“Fight for Freedom!’ 
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“Free Jack” 

“Fight the Power!” 

“You Butt is STANKY!” 

“Democracy NOW---Dead or Alive!” 

“GIMME KINKY SEX!” 

“KINKY SEX NOW!” 

 

GISELLE 

It’s like they’re mad at us. What did we do? What do we gotta do to please them?  

  

 “Blowup or Shuttup!” 

“Blowup or Die Trying!” 

“Blowup or Shuttup NOW!” 

(And all together) 

“Blowup or Shuttup NOW!” 

 

(The Instant Messengers sit) 

 

NEECEE 

Stop making me nervous---say the plan again! What do we do? Tell me! 

 

   GISELLE 

FOR THE LAST TIME---- 

 (Regroups) 

Buddy says the mailroom has the lightest security. He says 1 guard examines the 

back of the truck, that same guard helps him carry everything inside. The first 

kiosk is where the keys are for the second set of doors---and the keys to the entire 

cell block. Once we make it to the elevator, we’re in. We gotta take that guard, 

get those keys, get to the kiosk---GET ON THAT ELEVATOR! GET TO JERSEY! 
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    NEECEE 

 (Major “not convinced” face) 

 

GISELLE 

 (Defensive) 

Wipe that question mark off your face---Buddy drops mail there every damn 

day, he oughta know. We stun-gun the guards, jack-up the security, we’re in n’ 

out before anybody blinks. So easy it’s genius.  

 

NEECEE 

So genius it’s stupid. Somethings off.  Spooky off.  

 (Apprehensive) 

What about the Fits, what about Buddy---- 

 

GISELLE 

 (Irked) 

This is our plan. This is what we’re rollin with---and----and Jesus---now you made my 

head hurt! You know I get wicked headaches--- 

 (Positions herself for neck massage) 

C’mon NeeCee. Give me some Rub-bies. 

 

NEECEE 

 (Genuine, gives Giselle a quick massage on her back and neck) 

I got a jumpy mind, G.  

 

GISELLE 

 (Upset) 

You wouldn’t have made it outta that alley without me. 
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NEECEE 

I WAS SCARED!    

 (Continues to rub her sister’s neck) 

Maybe Jack’s speaking to us. Maybe he’s got a hold of us. 

 (Hesitates, stops rubbing) 

Zulu Fits came for me, same as they came for him……. 

 

GISELLE 

Did they----I know what happened----I saw you but----did you really feel---- 

 

NEECEE 

I FELT THEM, G! I-----I really----- 

 (Hesitates, apprehensive) 

They were real.  Or did my mind just……………..tell me they were?  

   

(Lights dim out on NeeCee and Giselle) 

     

(Another Video starts. We Jersey Jack Black, dressed in conservative outfit, calm, suave, 

debonair, and having a conversational tete-a-tete“60 Minutes Style” with an unseen 

Interviewer. He is the epitome of an educated man enjoying the moment. Finally the 

audio arrives) 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Witty, relaxed) 

Suddenly, Jersey Jack Black is the poster child for Black Activism, Black 

Consciousness AND Institutional Suppression of Individual Rights. Awww 

Mammy, it’s a fuckin Trifecta. 

 (Amused) 

How’d I get here?  

 (More amused) 
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    JERSEY JACK BLACK (Cont) 

They didn’t have no DNA from me, didn’t have no hard evidence, alls they had 

was a scenario. A black man running down the alley. HA! Last time I run down 

an alley I was playing red rover. We got a 300 year history of  black men running 

down alleys---JUICY LITTLE SCENARIOS---AM I LYING? AM I PREACHING  

FALSEHOODS?  

 (Pause) 

The other day I delivered this speech. Groveland College, it’s up on a mountain 

in Washington State. They had me up on a jumbotron. I was Jumbo-licious. Kids 

at these liberal-ass colleges love them some Jersey Jack. I represent “the 

struggle”. The class warfare. The racial divide. All that shit they wish they had.  

Mom and Pops paying ‘em to live in the mountains for 4 years. Heaven forbid 

the little bastards just be happy.    

 (Amused) 

And now….some teenage girls---wanna come rescue Jersey. Got a website. 

Taking donations……...I don’t think they realize “with great power, comes great 

responsibility.” I forget which dead white man said that. But it’s mine now. 

 

(The Video hesitates, then we see Jersey Jack now seated in his cell, sitting across 

from him is Agt. Jackson) 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

You’re asking me if I’d work with the United States Government? That’s rich. 

That’s fantastic! 

 (Cracks a smile, laughs, explodes, he is slightly crazed, or possibly very 

normal) 
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    JERSEY JACK BLACK (Cont) 

What do you think?! Do you think I’d go for that. 

 (Laughs again) 

Me---Jersey Jack Black---cooperate with the United States Government? What 

are you crazy? ARE YOU CRAZY?  

(Laughs, he is slightly crazed, or possibly very normal, he can barely 

contain his laughter) 

Sure! I can’t wait. I’ll set my calendar. You just say the word. Say the freakin 

word, and Jersey is there. 

 (The Video starts to repeat, audio dies down, the Video ends)  

 

AGT. JACKSON 

Buddy, I want you to call your girlies.  

 (Slides Buddy’s Cell over to him) 

 

BUDDY 

 (Upset) 

Calling nobody! 

  

     AGT. JACKSON 

 (Folds the Cell tighter into Buddy’s hand) 

Buddy. Treason. Sedition. Bye-Bye family re-unions. 

 (Pauses, leans close to Buddy, whispers) 

Graduate…………………and move on. 

  

BUDDY 

 (Hesitates) 
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AGT. JACKSON 

Make it. 

 

(Reluctantly, Buddy makes the call. Giselle’s buzzing cell brings the lights back up on she 

and NeeCee. The girls hesitate. Finally Giselle answers) 

 

     BUDDY 

Hey there! S’up! S’up! It’s me. Buddy.  

 

GISELLE 

(Giselle reverts back to the sexy teenage kitten, NeeCee, paces anxiously around 

the room, Giselle puts Buddy on speaker) 

 The feeling’s mutual Buddy….good to hear from you again. NeeCee and are 

excited about meeting you for the first time.   

 

NEECEE 

Hey Buddy. 

 

BUDDY  

‘Sup NeeNee!  I know how you feel.  Watching you online is one thing---but 

seeing you for the first time-----I can’t wait.  

 

GISELLE 

Can’t wait to see you either. In the flesh.  

 

         BUDDY  

 (Hesitates) 

“In the flesh,”  
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     BUDDY (Cont) 

 (Makes a naughty/horny sound in his throat) 

(Giselle and NeeCee ‘react’ to the sexy bait they’ve just thrown Buddy) 

I guess you meet alotta guys online. 

 

GISELLE 

We do Buddy, but you can ALWAYS tell what they want----I mean we’re not just 

meat onna stick. 

 

BUDDY 

 (Thinking of them) 

Damn if I don’t loves me meat onna stick.  

 

(NeeCee shows her ‘disgust’ for Buddy) 

 

BUDDY 

 (Agt. Jackson nudges him) 

What? No---I meant---what I mean----I’m attracted to girls who have it going on 

mentally.  

 

GISELLE 

I know what you meant, Buddy. We’ve never met someone like you. So brave--- 

 

NEECEE 

 So willing---- 

 

 

GISELLE 

Buddy YOU ARE WILLING, right.  
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BUDDY 

 (Naughty/Horny) 

So willing I’d like to drip through this phone n’ suck both your---- 

 (Agt. Jackson nudges Buddy HARDER) 

Huh---No---I mean---didn’t you say something about making your own IED’s? 

Did you make ‘em or---what----buy ‘em somewhere?  

 

GISELLE 

 (Hesitates, makes “curious face” to NeeCee) 

We copied ‘em off the ‘Net. They practically give you a IED start-up kit. We’re 

terrorist Betty Crockers.  

  

BUDDY 

Off the net? Cool. That’s good. That’s all good.  

 

GISELLE 

 (Hesitates) 

Buddy you sound off your game? You  alright? Cause you got NeeCee all 

nervous. She here pitching a bitch about what we already decided on.  

 

NEECEE 

 (Yells) 

Giselle afraid Facebook trying to bully us into something! 

 

GISELLE 

 (Yells) 

NeeCee told Facebook we was gonna die. 
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NEECEE 

Skank! 

 

GISELLE 

Ass Fart! 

 

NEECEE 

Tramp-PO-Lena! 

 

BUDDY 

Ladies……ladies…….. 

 Pauses) 

The plan’s good. We’re all good. 

 

GISELLE  

Ok then. 7:30. This evening. Bring you. Bring your truck. We’ll meet n’ greet and 

then do a run-through. Oh, and I forgot.  

(Takes phone off speaker, moves away from NeeCee, who seems bored by what 

comes next) 

I sent you some more historical stuff about our new house. You read the first few 

links, right? YOU being a former African American Studies Scholar and all---  

 

BUDDY 

 (Agt. Jackson nudges him again) 

So tonight---this is just---kinda like---a dress rehearsal. 

 

GISELLE 

Right, a dry run. 

 (Whispers) 

We took some special pictures for you Buddy. 
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BUDDY 

Special? For me? 

  

GISELLE 

Meet you at the Inner Harbor. Same time we discussed.  

 

BUDDY  

 (Whispers) 

Bring them pictures. 

 

(Agt. Jackson immediately grabs phone from Buddy and continues to listen---Giselle 

immediately starts talking to Giselle, waving the phone--- forgetting that she hasn’t 

ended the call) 

 

GISELLE 

He got the jitters. Let’s gonna go with the real thing tonight. I don’t think we can 

give Buddy too much alone time.  

 

(Agt. Jackson smiles, then discreetly ends the call) 

 

     AGT. JACKSON  

 (Smiles) 

Technology is wasted on the young.  

 (Starts to punch up his own Cell)  

“Get Bernard over at Corrections, and Abdul at the State Penn---right---he’s Deputy 

Director------start that dialogue ASAP. Bernard will rollover. Abdul’s gonna be a hard 

nut. Throw around some time-sensitive and hit me back.” 

 (Ends Cell call) 

We’re going with tonight. Just like they said. 
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BUDDY 

 (Reflects) 

One minute I’m carrying mail, the next….. 

 (Musing) 

Grabbed right off the road. 

 

     AGT. JACKSON 

We didn’t grab you. Your girls did. Just like Patty Cannon’s posse grabbed folks.  

 

BUDDY 

That story pulls me in----like I’m right there. 

 

     AGT. JACKSON 

----It’s a fascinating story.  

 

BUDDY 

 (Upset) 

Sure---if you like pain, hardship, sorrow---- 

  

     AGT. JACKSON 

 (Stops being an FBI Agent, cozys up to Buddy, starts being a storyteller,can 

hardly contain his excitement) 

We SURVIVED Patty Cannon. That’s the point! This is the story somebody reads 

aloud in 5th grade, 6th grade---any grade. This is the story everybody takes  a 

moment to---to---just----fuckin----BEHOLD. BEHOLD how powerful are the  

people who came through it. Cause that’s what we did. It’s like “The Rumble in 

the Jungle”, Kinshasa Zaire”. Ali/Foreman. George Foreman delivered all these 

body blows to Ali. But in the end, Muhammed Ali raised up on his ass. And  
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AGT. JACKSON (Cont) 

during that moment----we raised up. Your people---my people----RAISED!  THE 

FUCK! UP!  

 (Pauses) 

If I was in that great classroom of life, I’d sure as hell raise up.  Evil stays up all 

night, Good has a curfew. Patty Cannon’s an evil thing that needs to be put to 

bed.  

 (Pause, regroups) 

But if all you get is pain and sorrow……..then maybe that’s why it was easy for 

Buddy to get pulled off the road.  

 

BUDDY 

Why Buddy gotta be the victim?! Why Buddy gotta---- 

 

(That same low haunting sound, the sound that haunted NeeCee & Giselle is heard 

again) 

 

BUDDY 

I ain’t done nothing! Nobody give them girls no ride yet! Let me go! I’m a free man! A 

FREE MAN! Did you hear----did you just now hear---- 

 

(The sound grows louder) 

 

     AGT. JACKSON 

What?   

   

BUDDY 

 (Listens for the sound) 
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     AGT. JACKSON 

What? 

 

BUDDY 

 (Aside) 

Sound like somebody…  

 (The sound rises again, then fades away) 

Somebody comin after Buddy. 

 

(Lights dim out on Agt. Jackson & Buddy. Lights come up full on NeeCee & Giselle, each 

putting items into their backpacks)  

 

NEECEE 

Do we really need all this? We’re just breaking in---not camping out. 

 

GISELLE 

I’ll finish packing, you call Dad.  

 

NEECEE 

You call Dad, I’ll pack. 

 

GISELLE 

 (Firm) 

CALL DAD. 

 

NEECEE 

 (Beligerent) 

YOU CALL DAD. 
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GISELLE 

 (Attitude) 

Oh no you did not just dictate to me.  

 

NEECEE 

I’ma bout to pop a blood vessel following orders from you.  

 

GISELLE & NEECEE 

 (In each other’s face, share insults) 

You workin my last nerve---- 

Somebody don’t know their place---- 

Call 911----you about to have an emergency---- 

Back it up or back it down! 

 

(They stop, hold for a beat, then burst out laughing) 

 

NEECEE 

See Giselle, I think all this this DID start when we was looking at Mom’s old 

records and posters from the 60’s. All that attitude n’ outrage. Wish I knew what 

they were all worked up about.  

 

GISELLE 

Records and posters are nice NeeCee. But we really gotta take the time to---like---

learn things. Ideas. Movements. Cultural things. Mom’s got books GALORE  on 

that stuff. 

 

NEECEE 

Yeah. It’s a shame we don’t read books. 
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GISELLE 

Who needs ‘em. Magazines give you all the really good---- 

 (Big sigh, pause) 

You know what, NeeCee? 

 (True Confessions) 

 I miss books. I really do. Why they do all that advertising for “ebooks?” You 

know anybody reading a book? Why they making ‘em more available when 

nobody was reading ‘em in the first place! 

 (Giselle w/brilliant idea, profoundly announces) 

NeeCee! NEE---CEE! Here it is. HERE IT IS! I wish books could be magazines. 

 (NeeCee & Giselle share “great idea” faces) 

 

NEECEE & GISELLE 

Yessssssssssss! 

 

NEECEE 

Books should be magazines!  

 

NEECEE & GISELLE 

Yessssssssssss! 

 

NEECEE 

If books were magazines you wouldn’t have to read straight through! You’d 

have coupons, recipes, diets, fashion tips---- 

 

 (The Cell phones buzzes) 

 

GISELLE 

 (Peeks at her phone) 

It’s mom again. More stuff about the house, Patty. 
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 (Now plays with phone) 

 

NEECEE 

What are you doing!? 

 

GISELLE 

Sending to Buddy. I can’t get over this----this woman coulda been operating right 

outta this very room.  

 

NEECEE 

I don’t wanna hear bout no more underground slaves, slaves on piggyback, 

slaves in HD, 3D----  

 (Suddenly, both hear the distinct sound of a bullwhip being cracked. Girls stare at one 

another) 

Giselle. 

 (They stare at one another) 

That was a whip---- 

 

NEECEE 

A whip Giselle---close by---somewhere in this room---oh my God---- 

 (Searches room) 

 

GISELLE 

She heard us---- 

 

NEECEE 

She who?  

 

GISELLE 

She been watching us---- 
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NEECEE 

Watchin who?! 

 

(The whip cracks again, this time accompanied by an anguished squeal) 

 

GISELLE 

She’s here! 

 

NEECEE 

 (Searches room for taped evidence) 

STOP SCARIN ME! 

 

GISELLE 

---Badmouthing our history---badmouthing our house---we let her in. We invited her in.  

 (Calls Out) 

I KNOW WHAT YOU WANT PATTY CANNON! 

 

(The whip cracks again, another squeal, this time Giselle cries out, falls from the sting) 

  

NEECEE  

 (Rushes to her Sis) 

Giselle? 

 

GISELLE 

She still runs this house. Like she run those slaves. 

 

NEECEE 

You can’t believe--- 
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GISELLE  

I can believe!  

(A spotlight appears. Slowly, Giselle moves into it) 

It’s this house----it’s like a tunnel----a tunnel back to another place.  

 (Pause, she ‘sees’ that place) 

It’s taking us there NeeCee. Patty Cannon taking us right back---- 

 (Holds out her hand for NeeCee) 

 

(NeeCee joins her in the spotlight) 

 

NEECEE 

Back where? 

 (Follows Giselle into the light) 

 

(The low haunting sound returns)  

 

GISELLE 

Back to a time. To a place.  

 (Looks off into the distance) 

We’ve seen this place. We know this place! 

 (Pause, grabs NeeCee) 

 Look hard. We’re out inna field. Out onna road. 

 (‘Shows her’ the scene) 

Imagine it, NeeCee.………… You and me…working for Miss Patty. Decoys….out 

in the woods. Decoys what needs a target.    

(NeeCee and Giselle now transform back to the past, both hunch low) 

  

NEECEE  

Decoys what needs to pull somebody offa the road.  
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GISELLE 

We been sent.  

 

NEECEE 

We got orders. 

 

(Slowly, NeeCee & Giselle reach down and pick up sticks, their voice and actions now 

transform into the Agents for Miss Patty) 

 

GISELLE 

Patty orders. Slave Catching orders! 

 

NEECEE 

Grabbin the first one we see. 

 

GISELLE  

 (Now almost giddy) 

Man or woman--- 

 

NEECEE 

(Giddy too) 

Whichever come long---- 

 

NEECEE 

 (Whispers) 

I hears somebody…… 

 

NEECEE 

I sees somebody! 
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(NeeCee & Giselle ‘laylow’, stay in place, lights dim out on them) 

 

NEECEE 

Let’s get ‘em.  

 

(NeeCee & Giselle run offstage. Lights come back up on Agt. Jackson and Buddy) 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

 (Into his Cell) 

“What’d Bernard and Abdul say………….Bernard’s my boy, I knew he’d jump on 

it……. 

 (Now turns upset) 

Abdul said what? We don’t need the whole damn prison just a Kiosk and a cellblock! 

Hit him back! Spell it out: just the main entrance by the kiosk and one single low-max  

cellblock……..WHAT?  Well who’s he think the request came from. Did you mention me 

by name? Tell Abdul----you tell Abdul--- 

 (deliberate) 

“I taught I taw a puddy tat”……right……..“taw”…….a puddy………..tat….no, not 

cat…it’s tat, puddy tat” He’ll know it’s me. 

 (Agt. Jackson clicks off Cell) 

 

BUDDY 

What GAME you runnin? 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

My game is Head CEO of the Make-A-Wish-Foundation. A law enforcement 

dream maker, and I got two individuals who need an intervention.  

 

BUDDY 

They’re all show.  
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AGT. JACKSON 

I know that. You know that. But do they know that? You done good makin that 

call. 

 

BUDDY 

 (Upset) 

What you waitin for----stop pussyfootin! Bring ‘em in!  Waterboard they ass! 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

We want the network, not the girls. The girls haven’t said anything more than 

what they’d LIKE to do. Besides……there are aspects of this situation that 

require a certain finesse.  

 

BUDDY 

You ain’t finesse Buddy! You brought my ass in with the quickness! 

          

AGT. JACKSON 
They’ve got an Aunt and Uncle who’re Muslim. 
 
 

BUDDY 
 (Hesitates, then explodes w/laughter) 

Political Correctness is a bitch ain’t it my brother! You don’t wanna step into that 

hornet’s nest. That’s why you setting up this little STING OPERATION. That’s 

what it is, ain’t it. You hoping to catch a predator. Only the predator is two little 

girls. You trying to make a splash, ain’cha Mr. Man.   

 (Laughs) 

You trying to “MOVE ON UP” like George and Weezee. Lemme give you my 

theory---   
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     AGT. JACKSON 
 (Upset) 
Your Theory Days are over! Yes---we WANT your girlies to make contact with 

Jersey. 

 (Pause) 

Maybe they unburden themselves---share a secret----a strategy----it’s high risk, 

high reward.  

(Chuckles) 

It’s an imprecise science. Hunches, gambles, instincts----real world poker.   

 

BUDDY 
 (Dismay) 
And Buddy’s an accomplice. Part of the game. No sir. Not me. 
  
 

AGT. JACKSON 

Them folks Patty caught…..musta thought they were part of a game too. But they 

got took. Like you. Right off the road. Right outta your truck.  Circumstance 

wheeled your ass straight to me. Now I’m Bugs Bunny crunching carrots 

watching Mr. Stupid talk his way outta jail. You’re a full-fledged accomplice 

Buddyboy. Wear the crown.  

 

 (Buddy now hears the same cracked whip that visited NeeCee and Giselle. He stands. 

Afraid. Pause) 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

 (Oblivious)  

Your girlies got you in the wrong story, my man. 

 

BUDDY 

 (Aside) 

Run Buddy! 
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AGT. JACKSON 

I’m out for Coffee, you want some? 

 

(Buddy hears the whip crack again) 

 

BUDDY 

 (To himself, aside) 

Get away!  

 

AGT. JACKSON 

I’ll bring an extra cup. 

(Exits) 

 

BUDDY 

Can’t move. Scared. Feet don’t wanna step, legs don’t wanna move---  

 

(Buddy is left alone. The same spotlight that caught NeeCee & Giselle now catches 

Buddy. Dazed. The same low haunting sound is heard) 

 

BUDDY 

 (Upset, slowly N&G sneak up from behind) 

Can’t no nightmare come for me! Can’t no history snatch me back! 

 (Calls out) 

Let me outta here! I’ma free man! A FREE MAN! 

 (Buddy hears the whip again, winces, feels the sting) 

Damn me! Gettin pulled right offa da road---- 

 

(Suddenly, the Agents for Miss Patty (N&G) appear and throw Buddy to the ground.. 

They hover over him w/sticks) 
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GISELLE 

No games MISTA! 

 

MR. FREE-MAN (Buddy) 

 (With NeeCee & Giselle standing over him) 

Yall like to kill me wid dem sticks! 

 (Buddy tries to fight off dem sticks) 

 

NEECEE 

We’s the De-Coys. Dat what Miss Patty Cannon call us. De-Coys.  

 

MR. FREE-MAN 

 (Frantic) 

---I’s up from Carolina---yall don’t know me--- 

  

GISELLE 

 (Amused) 

Miss Patty got plans for you. 

 

MR. FREE-MAN 

---Ch’all want wid me?! 

 

NEECEE 

You comin wid us.  

 

MR. FREE-MAN 

 (Touches his wounded head) 

I’m bleedin! 
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GISELLE 

Gone bleed plenty mo, you don’t come on. 

 

MR. FREE-MAN 

Don’t know no Miss Patty---Why yall jackin me off da road?!  

 

GISELLE 

You got value. 

 

MR. FREE-MAN 

What Value? 

 

NEECEE 

Slave value. 

 

MR. FREE-MAN 

 (Light bulb goes on) 

I’s a free man! 

 

GISELLE 

 (Hits him in leg) 

DAMN YOU IS! 

 

MR. FREE-MAN 

 (Screams) 

 

GISELLE  

 (Much amused) 

Patty sending you back down south. 
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NEECEE 

You Patty property now. 

 

MR. FREE-MAN 

 I’ma Free-Man! 

 

(Mr. Free-Man tries to slip away. They stop him) 

 

MR. FREE-MAN 

 (Continues to struggle) 

DIS AIN’T RIGHT! 

 

GISELLE 

Who need rights when dis stick give us da might! 

 

MR. FREE-MAN 

 (Buddy is hit again, and this time, he’s grabbed up---and made to walk) 

Who all at Patty Cannon house? 

 

NEECEE 

Patty basement packed full. 

 

 (Agents for Miss Patty laugh) 

 

GISELLE 

---Packed like a slaveship! 

 

MR. FREE-MAN 

“A slaveship?!”  

 (Imagines the horror) 
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     MR. FREE-MAN (Cont) 

What hell done come to me--- 

  (He breaks free, runs off) 

 

 (We see and hear a short bluesy “Music Video” of Mr Free-Man, running in an open 

field, fighting off the agents of Ms. Patty. They drag him away. Video ends. Music fades. 

As lights come up we see NeeCee & Giselle throw Mr. FreeMan on the floor, middle of 

stage) 

 

MR. FREE-MAN  

(Out of breath, he regroups, takes in his situation, wanders about Miss Patty’s 

basement, speaks as if in a dream) 

A slaveship….right here in dis house. They come for me like they come for us 

back home. Africa home. I heard stories. Runnin us down, putting us in boats. 

We thought the chase was a game. Thought it was all in play. And then we was 

put for sale. Imagine da surprise. 

 (Laughs at his circumstance) 

Grabbed off da new road, and put into da old life….Taken outta who’s I 

am…put back inta who’s I was.  I ain’t catch da whipping, da whipping catch 

me….Voices of dem others ringing round my head, da faces been on dis floor, all 

da tears been shed. Years from dis time, if’n dis house still standin, maybe  

somebody find out….I’s one a dem caught off da road, and my only sin was bein 

on it.  

   

(Agt. Jackson returns w/coffee. Lights return to normal. Jackson speaks to Buddy as if 

nothing has changed)  
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AGT. JACKSON 

           (Sips his coffee) 

Buddy…..Buddy, are you there? C’mon back, my man.  

 (Jackson pulls out a flask, pours some into his coffee. Takes a sip. Hesitates. Offers flask 

to Buddy. Buddy takes a swig, then another. Gives flask back to Jackson.  Downshifts, 

starts to undo, then re-tie his tie) 

The way I see it---black people AIN’T NEVER BEEN no suicide bombers. Junkies 

on the corner ain’t blowin nobody up. Nawwww---it’s that educated brother, 

That brother hopped-up on intellectual hormones, and wanna pick a fight. Anger 

took a bite outta his mind and won’t give it back.  

 (Pause) 

Funny. After 20 years Jersey still usin “Fight The Power!” I guess “Down With 

Whitey” had copyright issues?  

 (Laughs, then turns serious) 

At least Marcus Garvey had a “Back to Africa” movement, all Jersey got is 

slogans and Twitter.  

 (Mimics Twitter-User) 

“Time slow. Prison hard.” 

 (Laughs)   

 

BUDDY 

 (Angry, rises, grabs Jackson, hesitates) 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

………………………It’s not you, Buddy. Not in your DNA.  

(Calmly grabs Buddy fist, uncoils it. Smiles, straightens Buddy’s attire. Stares at 

him.  

Not in your DNA. 

(He breathes deep. Takes out flask, offers another swig to Buddy, as Buddy swigs, 

Jackson puts his arm around him and walks him around the office) 
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AGT. JACKSON (Cont) 

Hey. I got a little Elmer Fudd for you………….remember this one… 

 (he sings Elmer Fudd style)  

“Kill da wabbit, kill da wabbit….. 

 (Takes flask from back from Buddy) 

It’s from “What’s Opera, Doc”. Elmer sings that line to the tune of Wagner’s 

“Ride of the Valkyries”. Voted one of the 50 greatest cartoons of all time.  

 (Amused) 

 “Kill da wabbit…..” 

 (Stares at Buddy) 

50 greatest of all time. 

 (They share an awkward pause) 

C’mon Buddy, let’s hug this bitch out. 

  (Waits for hug, Buddy sits and stares at Jackson. A hug is not forthcoming) 

 

 (All lights dim out and in darkness we hear Jersey Jack Black, in his cell) 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

You see, Oppression has no boundaries. Oppression is like a wave on the open 

seas. It flows where it wants. It has a will, a course, a destiny. It’s my duty as 

Captain to see that all my seafaring folk keep their boats upright. Upright and 

sailing the highest seas. Cause in this world, it’s dog-eats-cat-eats-mouse-eats me. 

And Jersey don’t wanna be the eats for NOBODY.  

 

 (As lights return we see N & G wearing explosive vests) 

 

NEECEE 

Girl these vests look TIGHT. And look at these explosives----authentic----genuine! 

Damn they look real! Where you get the hook-up? How you pull this off. Ebay? 
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GISELLE 

Not exactly. But that’s for me to know. 

 

NEECEE 

Look at us, G. Just like the real deal-lee-o.  

 

GISELLE 

That’s the whole idea. We know what’s real. And nobody else does.  

  

NEECEE 

 (Secretly “Confirms”) 

We do. They don’t. 

 

GISELLE 

Exactly. We do. But they don’t. 

 (Embraces her sister) 

 

(Each tries to anticipate) 

 

NEECEE & GISELLE 

I LOVE YOU FIRST! 

 

(They laugh) 

 

GISELLE 

C’mon, it’s Buddy time.  

 

(NeeCee and Giselle start to run off, then freeze) 
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(Just then we see Agt. Jackson leading Buddy off) 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

C’mon, it’s girlie time. 

 

(Agt. Jackson & Buddy start to walk off, then freeze) 

 

(All lights dim out and we see Jersey Jack Black for the first time, in his cell. A spotlight 

falls on him) 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Terrified, frozen w/fear) 

“What you want from me? What can I give you? No. No. NOOOO. I can’t! I can’t give 

Zulu Fits what they want! 

 (Falls to his knees) 

I CAN’T GIVE ZULU FITS WHAT THEY WANT!” 

 

(Lights out) 

 

(End of Act One) 
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                                                      (Act Two) 

 

 (Lights up on center and  we see Dad, NeeCee & Giselle in their ‘car,’ Dad at the wheel 

(4 chairs). in the midst of an unheard but animated conversation. Dad, behind the wheel. 

Giselle w/sunglasses, NeeCee w/headphones. Agt. Jackson enter on his cell,   

 

AGT. JACKSON 

(Visibly upset) 

WHAT?! You told WHO?! 

 (Hesitates, calms) 
Abdul, how long you been where you at? 22 years, Senior Corrections, right. 22--23 

years?  I’ve been doing interrogations for 5. 5 years Abdul. Straight Q and A. Ask a 

question, get an answer. I feel like a goddamn court stenographer. So this one time, THIS 

ONE TIME--- I’m askin you to do me a solid---  

 (Upset) 

 OK, I’M A ROGUE-ASS BITCH, I’M JUST ASKIN YOU TO ROLL WITH ME 

ABDUL?! …….tell your people to stand down…..alls I want is some access to your 

prison---I SAID I  HEARD YOU ABOUT THE RISK, MY BROTHER!   

 

DAD 

 (Defensive) 

….Your mother and I bought that house because we got a great deal on it. We 

make decisions based on what’s best for our family. I didn’t make my money in 

the music industry listening to RUMORS AND HEARSAY. 

 

    AGT. JACKSON (Cont) 

It’s a “supervised visitation,”….right….”supervised”….what did we call it when he 

went on Oprah! You know he ain’t got no normal prison life. Hell, he’s a freakin 

Goodwill Ambassador!” 
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GISELLE 

Dad---we HEARD somebody getting whipped. 

 

DAD 

----You heard your imagination running away with you.  

 

     AGT. JACKSON  

Look, I’ve got an “Ace in the Hole”. No ----You don’t need to involve----no---no don’t 

contact---do not contact----Abdul?!  

 (Frustrated, ends call. Storms off) 

  

NEECEE 

 (Loudly, still w/headphones) 

I HEARD IT TOO! 

 

DAD 

  (Amused) 

Your minds’ playing tricks. 

 

NEECEE 

DAD WE HEARD A WHIPPING! 

 

               DAD 

  (Very amused) 

You heard slaves mighta been in the house, so your mind conjured it up. Do we 

know these things happened IN OUR HOUSE? 5 years from now the county 

might say it happened next door! Or down the road, or--- 
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NEECEE 

I LEFT MY CREDIT CARD HOME. 

 

GISELLE 

  (Peeved) 

She never wants to spend her own money! 

  

NEECEE 

You are SO lying through your teeth! 

 

GISELLE 

I SO hate you! 

 

NEECEE 

I SO hate your hate! 

     

DAD  

 (Stares into rear view mirror) 

I saw something on my credit card the other day…………………. 

 

(NeeCee glances at Giselle, hesitates, awkward pause) 

 

NEECEE 

What was it. 

 

DAD 

A rifle. Somebody bought a rifle on my credit card. 
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GISELLE 

 (Stares at NeeCee, NeeCee stares back)) 

 

NEECEE & GISELLE 

 (Burst out laughing) 

 

DAD 

I wasn’t laughing. 

 

GISELLE 

Dad, that’s funny.  

 

NEECEE 

Who’d do a thing like that? 

 

DAD 

That’s what I wanted to know. 

 

GISELLE 

From the tone in your voice, you think it was us. 

 

DAD 

Don’t worry about my TONE. I want the truth! 

 

GISELLE 

Ok---Dad---we may have----borrowed your card. 

 

NEECEE 

She dared me! 
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GISELLE 

You sea scum! 

 

NEECEE 

It sounds worse than it is 

 

DAD 

It sounds pretty goddamn horrible?!  

 

NEECEE & GISELLE 

  (To each other) 

Ebony Fink! 

Swine Slop! 

 

DAD 

Did you buy a rifle? 

 

NEECEE & GISELLE 

No! 

 

DAD 

 

Truth!  

 

GISELLE 

We didn’t buy a rifle. 

 

NEECEE 

We bought sporting goods stuff---new backpacks---- 
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GISELLE 

---Outdoorsy things. 

 

DAD 

You bought a rifle! Say it! Who you goin postal on?  

 

NEECEE 

You have it all wrong. 

 

DAD 

Parents evil? Curfew early? Food bad? I get it---“Thrill-Seeking Rich Girls!”  

 

NEECEE & GISELLE 

NO! 

 

DAD 

Your mother would DIE!   

 

GISELLE 

We didn’t buy a gun. You need to contact the store, they probably entered the 

wrong code, or charged it to the wrong card----Dad, you know how stuff 

happens! Their computer probably botched it up---or maybe some slacker pulled 

a prank. It’s on their end.  

      

DAD 

 (Hesitates) 

Maybe…………… Things do happen. 

(Pause, Dad’s disgust lingers) 

But you mother won’t EVER hear about this Understood?!  
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(A full beat passes. Dad drives. Girls quiet) 

 

DAD 

 (Still disgusted) 

My hard-earned money for ARTILLERY!  Like I’m raising a SWAT Team.   

 

NEECEE 

Dad I really left my card home. 

 

DAD 

What you need it for----Kmart having a tank sale?! 

 

GISELLE 

 (Aside) 

You’re such an idiot. 

 

NEECEE 

 (Aside) 

My idiot beats your stupid idiot. 

 

GISELLE 

She maxed out her card! 

 

NEECEE 

Liar! 

  

GISELLE 

Retard. 
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NEECEE 

You can’t say RETARD! 

 

GISELLE 

I can say “idiot sister!” 

 

DAD 

ENOUGH! 

 (Pauses) 

The joke’s over. You had you little fun. Giselle do not EGG your sister on, 

NeeCee if she does---do not listen to her! Alright. ALRIGHT?! 

 (Stares at them) 

Spoiled……That’s what you are.  

 

NEECEE & GISELLE 

 (Both nod agreement) 

 

     DAD 

And it’s my fault. Your mother tried to tell me. 

 (Takes out his credit card, hands it to NeeCee) 

Stop giving me that look---wrapping you Daddy around your little fingers. 

Crazy as I am about yall---I need to buy a gat for my damn self! Now go. Go. Git. Be 

gone. 

   

(Girls exit car. Dad waves, a stagehand helps Dad change back into “Buddy” attire.  

Another stagehand  helps NeeCee and Giselle change into “Hot Online Teen” outfits. As 

“Dad” changes back into “Buddy” he begins speaking) 
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BUDDY  

 (To himself) 

Buddy, Buddy, Buddy…….you can’t get your Dad in this. And what about Aunt 

Mabel. Cousin Lulu. My ego cashing checks that’s gonna bounce offa me and 

onto somebody else.    

 (Pause) 

A classroom fulla kids need more than what Jersey Jack bring to the table. 

 (Disgusted w/self) 

 I shoulda seen that----you shoulda seen that Buddy: YOUR ASS HAD 

COLLEGE!   

 (Disbelief) 

Jersey Jack Black.  I got pulled into some bullshit idol worship!  

 (Disgust, becomes more and more animated)        

Somebody up in that classroom should be telling kids their great grand moms 

and pops survived all the Patty Cannons. That’s the story needs be told. True 

History.  I shoulda partnered up with the genuine article. But your dumb-diddly-

ass didn’t see that. Call it what it is----pussy don’t fall into your lap like it did in 

college. Them girls didn’t have to ask twice. I wanted my old self back.  

 (Pause) 

He was right. Buddy’s just a College Man and a Theory-----    

    

(NeeCee/Giselle now appear before him looking Va-Va-Voom. They are now dressed as 

the modeling tarts from their adventurous Web photo shoots) 

 

BUDDY 

 (Impressed, aside) 

Man-O-Man….. 

 

(Buddy, NeeCee & Giselle see each other for the first time) 
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GISELLE 

Hey Fella. 

 

BUDDY 

 (Snaps out of reflection, Oogling) 

Meat onna stick…. 

 (Regroups, eye candy startles him awake) 

Ladies, you look…..DAMN GOOD---I mean----just like I imagined. 

 

GISELLE 

Nice to finally meet you. 

 

NEECEE 

 (Aside, upset) 

GISELLE, HE ALL----GROWN! 

 

GISELLE 

 (Aside, Kicks NeeCee) 

“Inside Voice!”  

 (To Buddy) 

You look so mature, Buddy. 

 

BUDDY 

----Take that as a compliment. 

 

NEECEE 

  

Mature my patoot! He’s a grown-ass man! 
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GISELLE 

 (Struts around Buddy) 

I hope we don’t disappoint.   

 

NEECEE 

Feels like we’re meeting an old---- 

 (Giselle stomps on her foot) 

---“Acquaintance.” 

 

GISELLE 

Like what you see----Buddy---- 

 

BUDDY 

 (Buddy helps her up, eyes them suspiciously) 

Those heels look a little tall for----Hold up! How old is you two? 

 

GISELLE 

 “Age wise?” 

 (She takes a tumble in her heels) 

 

BUDDY 

Ho---Ho---Holy Shirley-Ass-Temple! Yall bitches underage! 

 

GISELLE 

And you all OVERAGE! 
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NEECEE 

GET HYPE SOLDJA BOY! 

(Suddenly produces the rifle, trains it on Buddy. Buddy stunned) 

You comin with us! 

              

GISELLE 

There ain’t no dress rehearsal. It’s going down tonight. Time to blow up or 

shuttup, Buddy.   

  

BUDDY 

What value I got? 

 

                                        NEECEE 

---Plenty value. 

 

                            GISELLE 

 (With rifle trained on Buddy,  Giselle puts explosive vest on him) 

---Hostage value. You’re gonna disable the security cam what’s-its. Gonna get us 

pass the guards----NeeCee we got us a horny dirty-old-man-tech-savvy ADULT.  

We got destiny----we’re taking charge! What Facebook gotta say NOW! The Blow-

Ups in Action! Taking wrongs and making rights----jersey been did wrong----but 

the Blowups is makin it right!   

(Suddenly brings her hands up to her face, holds them there, in shock, holds her 

shockface, she screams, a short abrupt scream, then a short laugh, she catches 

herself, and falls to her knees. NeeCee and Buddy rush to her) 

 

    NEECEE 

(To Giselle) 

Giselle---GISELLE----The Fits came for you!  
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                BUDDY 

Fits came for me too. 

 

NEECEE 

Fits came for all of us. That’s Spooky times 3.  

 

BUDDY 

They gotta be from Jersey. We all under his freakin spell! 

 

GISELLE 

 (Dazed) 

He’s….pullin us in. He knows we’re coming for him.  

 

BUDDY 

There’s things you need to know----about Jersey---about. 

 

NEECEE 

CAN YOU GET US IN LIKE YOU SAID?! 

 

BUDDY 

----You don’t know what you’re walkin into. 

 

GISELLE 

Can you or not?! 

 

(Buddy stares at the two faces staring back at him) 
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     BUDDY 

 (Hesitates, aside) 

“Graduate Buddy, and move on…. 

 (Pauses) 

…………………What the hell, let’s roll. 

 

(Stagehand quickly assemble Buddy’s truck. We hear Buddy’s truck start. Buddy, 

NeeCee & Giselle have a seat, N & G in the back) 

 

    GISELLE 

NeeCee, tweet this shit out! Lettum know the blow-up took it to the next level. 

 

     NEECEE 

 (Plays w/phone) 

I’m crankin it out now----that’s right bitches----action speaks louder than re-

tweets! 

 

    BUDDY 

We’re 5 blocks away, so get on your game face. 

 

(NeeCee & Giselle change back into terrorist attire, complete with face paint, which they 

put on like make-up) 

 

GISELLE 

NeeCee? 

 

NEECEE 

What? 
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GISELLE 

Think hard. 

    

NEECEE 

NO! 

    

GISELLE 

I dare you. 

 

NEECEE 

OK----I love you! 

 

    GISELLE 

 (Whispers) 

Finally! 

 

GISELLE 

Remember: take the guard---- 

 

NEECEE 

----Get to the kiosk! 

 

BUDDY 

When we get on that elevator----Jersey’s just a couple levels down.  

 

NEECEE 

I feel you, G. 
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GISELLE 

I’m feelin you feelin me, lil sista. 

 

NEECEE 

 (Nervous) 

This gun feels heavy! 

 

GISELLE 

 (Nervous) 

Squash it! 

 

NEECEE 

 (Nervous) 

This vest feels like an anchor! 

 

GISELLE 

Suck it up! 

 

BUDDY 

I’m turning around, when I stop---we hit the beach. We’re all in this, right. 

Gardless of how it turns---we came into it eyes wide open.  

 (Calls out) 

“Can I get a little help out here?” 

 (We hear the “beep-beep-beep”of a truck in reverse) 

       

BUDDY 

(Buddy breathes deep, deep, deeper---as he does the ladies follow his lead. They are    

all now breathing deep, deeper, it reaches a pitch when finally Buddy hesitates) 

GAMETIME!!!!! 
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 (NeeCee & Giselle spring outta the truck, collide, they fall, NeeCee mishandles the rifle, 

the rifle goes off, Buddy screams, grabs his leg. 

 

GISELLE 

 (To NeeCee) 

You shot Buddy! 

 

NEECEE 

I shot Buddy! 

 

BUDDY 

MY ASS BEEN SHOT! 

 

(The girls and Buddy drag a limping Buddy around stage. They move hastily around the 

perimeter of the stage, finally, they reach the elevator, they enter the elevator. As they do, 

a very perturbed Agt. Jackson enters on his Cell.  

 

     AGT. JACKSON 

“Abdul! Abdul--- it’s PUDDY TAT---a shot was fired…..It didn’t come from my 

end…..NO----we’re staying the friggin course---OUT!” 

 (Exits) 

 

(The girls are heard on the elevator complaining, complaining, the elevator comes to a 

stop, they move a few feet and tumble into a complete collapse. N&G exhausted from 

carrying Buddy. Buddy in pain, moaning) 

 

NEECEE 

GODDAMN! 
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BUDDY 

---YOU SHOT ME!!! 

 

GISELLE 

---HE’S BLEEDING! 

 

BUDDY 

---AIN’T THIS A BITCH! 

 

NEECEE 

---WAS AN ACCIDENT! 

 

BUDDY 

----AIN’T THIS A MUTHA! 

 

NEECEE 

Where the guard---the kiosk was empty---cellblock deserted-----where everybody at----

WHAT IN THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST IS GOING ON---- 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

(Re-enters, stays off to the side away from the action, he carries a loudspeaker and 

speaks into his headset) 

“Testing, TESTING….Bugs Bunny calling Elmer Fudd. Bugs Bunny can you hear 

me? BUGS CAN YOU HEAR ME?” 

 (Speaks to his cell) 

I’m goin in for a closer look. 

 (Exits) 

 

(The Lights come up on Jersey Jack Black holding a book) 
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                                        JERSEY JACK BLACK 

“Brothers and Sisters of America, it’s time for self-determinism to rear its RIGHTEOUS 

head and roar! Now is the time to come to the truth. Now is the time for 

REVELATIONS---nows the time for the mighty roar of indigenous people!  

 

(The girls, excited) 

 

     NEECEE 

IT’S HIM!  

 

     GISELLE 

CLOSE ENOUGH TO TOUCH! 

 

(The girls pick up Buddy and find their way to Jersey’s Cell) 

 

    JERSEY JACK BLACK 

Bark like a dog for Righteousness! Bark like a dog for Jersey---for  

 

(NeeCee, Giselle and Buddy “break into” Jersey Jack Black’s cell. A clearly upset and 

wounded Buddy is deposited on floor. Buddy moans. NeeCee slumps to floor. Giselle still 

exhausted, stomps around to catch her breath. Jersey Jack seems amused and distant) 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

Greetings and Salutations, oh mighty warrior women. 

 

GISELLE 

 (Aside to NeeCee) 

It might not be him. 
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NEECEE 

This could be a trap. 

 

BUDDY 

Shot down like roadkill!  

 

NEECEE 

 (Defensive) 

You ain’t dead yet! 

 

BUDDY 

 (Sarcasm) 

YOU GONNA RELOAD! 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (To Buddy) 

That looks bad, my brother. Let me take a look at it. 

 (Moves to Buddy, examines his leg) 

 

GISELLE 

HOW COME WE AIN’T SEEN NOBODY! 

 

NEECEE 

 (Nervously looks about) 

Something ain’t right! And who are you!? 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

He’s still bleeding! 
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GISELLE 

Is it bad? 

 

BUDDY 

Nobody bleeds good! 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Amused, relaxed) 

Seems you’ve had trouble along the way.   

 

GISELLE 

Tell us your name. 

 

NEECEE 

Exactly. 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

You want my face to match my name. 

 

GISELLE 

It’d help. 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Stares at N&G) 

I’m exactly who you think I should be.  

 (Pause) 

No more, no less.  

 

(Pause. N&G stare at one another, then explode) 
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NEECEE 

OMG, GISELLE! OM---FREAKIN---G! 

 

         GISELLE 

It’s him! Really, truly--- 

 

(NeeCee & Giselle launch several squeals. Stop, re-launch more squeals) 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

Really and truly. And here you are. NeeCee and Giselle. I was expecting you. It’s 

quite noble of you to pay me a visit.  

 

GISELLE 

IT’S THE MAN! 

 

NEECEE 

HIMSELF! GISELLE! GISELLE!  

 

(NeeCee & Giselle scream, jump up and down) 

 

BUDDY 

How’d you know we wuz comin? 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Touches his heart) 

I felt it here. 

 

NEECEE 

Jersey you’re just the most---no---no---first----let me say----WE LOVE YOUR 

STYLE! 
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GISELLE 

OH –GOD---WE ADORE YOUR STYLE---- 

 

NEECEE 

ADORE IT ADORE IT---- 

 

NEECEE & GISELLE 

----ADORE IT! 

 

BUDDY 

Did you say “quite noble to pay you a visit?” 

 

(Pause, Jersey starts to read a book) 

 

GISELLE 

He know what we here for! He Facebooked us----he been to our site----WE’RE HERE IN 

HIS CELL! 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

I Facebook lots of people. Social media doesn’t promise social acceptance. This 

you must win. There are no rules, yet we must play by them.  

 (Hesitates, then slowly begins to walk backwards)   

I walk counterclockwise as a means of re-entry. Life is not a linear step, but a 

series of backward motions propelling you forward. Mysteries that reside in 

your past, conspire to reveal the essence of your future. Now come, walk with 

me. 

 (Jersey Jack extends his hands for N&G) 
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BUDDY 

 (Dismay) 

This fool a special needs child. 

 

NEECEE 

NEGRO----We came to rescue your ass! AND WHERE THE HELL 

EVERYBODYAT?! 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

Come…. 

 

BUDDY 

Maybe the Feds  had----Precognition. 

 

GISELLE 

I smell a Buddy Rat. 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

Take my hand. 

 

BUDDY 

 (Giselle kicks Buddy) 

ALRIGHT! IT WAS ME! I gave yall up. I gave away the plan.  

 

GISELLE 

Said yous devoted! 
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NEECEE 

Said we wuz sezy--- 

 

     BUDDY 

Fuck sexy---I’m just mailman with a ROUTE!  

 

NEECEE 

 (Disgust) 

G----We been compromised! 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (To N&G) 

I have a mystery. Please help me solve it. Please, take my hand.  

 

(As Jersey, NeeCee & Giselle take a step, the lights dim into various colors, and the sound 

and music of a busy night in the city are heard by Jersey. The sound and music rise to a 

peak and turn into a cacophony of sounds---then stage goes abruptly dark. Except for 

spotlight on Jersey Jack) 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (In spotlight) 

My mystery is behind me. It lives back there. Like a poem recited from the end to 

the beginning. End to beginning starts with……..a single step.  

 (He takes N&G by the hand, then, stage goes abruptly dark.) 

 

(When lights return, we see Buddy, as a “Police Officer,” calling to Jersey, N&G are now 

Buddy’s “fellow officers”, standing by his side) 
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POLICE OFFICER (Buddy) 

 (Calls after Jersey) 

Sir! 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (He stares at the police) 

 

BUDDY 

“Sir---SIR! BALTIMORE CITY POLICE---CAN WE TALK TO YOU FOR A 

MOMENT” 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (He strolls around stage, the Officers follow behind) 

We started out in the park. I was in front. They were close behind. It was a windy 

night. The park was fulla trees. When you watch trees from a distance………….. 

you may not see the wind. But, look close. Closer. See the branches. The motion is 

almost invisible. But focus. Refocus. Blink. And there---Wind in the trees. 

 (Pause) 

20 years ago, cops were invading our community like Infidels. Somebody hadda 

stand up. Somebody hadda-----stand tall.  

(He stops walking, dramatically stops, turns to Police, shows them he has a gun) 

 

(The Officers now stop, take out their guns, just as dramatically show Jersey they also 

have guns. Jersey, now in haste, continues walking---Officers trail behind) 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Continues his walk) 

I saw them keep pace. I saw wind in the trees. I had a gun. They had guns. I knew they 

wanted Jersey. I knew the wind was blowing in the trees. 
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 (Jersey turns, faces the Officers, the Officers face Jersey---a shot rings out----Jersey 

fires back, Buddy falls) 

 

    JERSEY JACK BLACK 

A shot was fired. Trees did not move. There was no wind. I thought I’d heard wind. They 

shot first. I returned fire. They shot first. I shot back. 

  (Hesitates, tentative, unsure) 

Some POLICEMAN--------some INFIDEL----dead.  

  (NeeCee & Giselle as Officers, come to take Jersey away) 

I proclaimed my innocence. I had a trial. A conviction. Till this day I proclaim my 

innocence. That’s when they started coming for me----and now they’re here. In my cell. 

 (Moves to audience) 

I have a mystery. Please help me solve it. 

 

(Once again, the lights and music of a busy city night are heard, Buddy, NeeCee and 

Giselle return to the same positions before they became Officers of the Law) 

   

AGT. JACKSON (LOUDSPEAKER) 

 (Offstage) 

“This is Agent Abner Jackson of the FBI…..will you please honor our good faith 

gesture by removing your vests, and placing them outside of Jersey’s cell”  

 

GISELLE 
 (To Jersey) 
We have money to get you outta the country, stash you in Europe, get a new 

trial. Get you a Swiss Chalet. We got a network. We have an account---we can 

get you anywhere in the world! 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 
A Swiss Chalet----like Polanski, like Chaplin. Charlie Chaplin? 
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BUDDY 

They showed me his resume! 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

(Hears Buddy, breaks from Giselle, starts to stroll counterclockwise in haste) 

My resume says 20 years ago that cop shot at Jersey first.  

 

NEECEE 

What about his resume? 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

Lies! Innuendo! 

 

BUDDY 

He ran a head shop. Scented oils--- 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Lost in his world, suddenly stops his stroll)  

I WAS PROFILED!  

  

BUDDY 

 (Sarcasm) 

Aromatherapy--- 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

Propaganda! 
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     BUDDY 

 (Amused) 

Busted selling jazzed-up Nyquil.  

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

I WAS A THREAT. You’ve interrupted reading hour!  

 (Hesitates) 

Ancestors speak to Jersey during reading hour. Fits come during reading hour.  

(Suddenly has a short spasm of laughing/scream, just as quickly he stops) 

Fits are language---Jersey hears. Jersey knows. ANCESTORS SENT LANGUAGE TO 

SPEAK TO JERSEY. ONLY JERSEY HEARS LANGUAGE, ONLY JERSEY KNOWS 

LANGUAGE! 

 

(Once again, only quicker/faster, the lights and music of a busy city night are heard, 

Jersey moves away from the others, a spotlight now focuses on Jersey) 

 

    JERSEY JACK BLACK 

…..Help me solve it.  

 (Grabs his head in pain, he cries out)  

I HAVE A MYSTERY PLEASE HELP ME SOLVE IT. 

 

AGT. JACKSON (LOUDSPEAKER) 

 (Offstage, this time his voice is distorted) 

“This is Agent Abner Jackson of the FBI…..please honor our good faith gesture 

by removing your vests, place them outside of Jersey’s cell” 
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JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (To himself) 

Stay on point. Jersey----Jersey----stay on track. You became Jersey right here. 

What would you be out there? Who would you be out there? Stay on point----do 

your job! DO YOUR JOB!   

 

(Lights return to normal, Jersey, Buddy, NeeCee and Giselle all return to real life) 

     

BUDDY 

They’re treating this like a stunt. 

 

GISELLE 

We’re gonna flip the script. 

 

NEECEE 

Flip how? Flip what? 

  

BUDDY 

A gimmick. 

  

GISELLE 

We’re inna hostage situation---we make demands---we---we negotiate a release!  

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Suddenly, barks at N&G) 

WHO YOU GOT TIES TO? WHO KICKED IN START-UP MONEY?! WHO’S 

OVERSEAS CONNECTIONS?!  

 

(All stare at Jersey) 
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GISELLE 

 (To Jersey) 

You----you sound exactly like---like Buddy----over the phone---- 

 

NEECEE 

Asking questions----getting in our business! 

 

BUDDY 

But the Feds was with me over the phone---the FBI was standing right next to 

me.  

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Oblivious) 

I want sources. Bank accounts, major donors---out with it! All of it! 

 

NEECEE 

 (Pieces it together) 

I think the Feds------is standing next to us now. 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

(All stare at Jersey, Jersey amused) 

 A man once told me, “Belief can do anything. The natural laws of the universe 

don’t apply to true believers. True believers make their own laws.” 

 

BUDDY 

 (Hesitates, then explodes with laughter) 

I’ve heard that before. Hearing it the second time around makes more sense.  

(Laughs, then hobbles over to Jersey, grabs his book, pulls out a wire/surveillance 

bug) 
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AGT. JACKSON (Offstage) 

 (Barks into headphones) 

“Elmer! Elmer are you with me?!” Are you with me?! 

 

BUDDY 

 (Holds the bug) 

Hear you loud and clear BUGS BUNNY. 

 

NEECEE 

He’s a stooge!  

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

They planted that bug in here! They got constant surveillance on me!  They conspire 

against our people----there’s a conspiracy against our people---  

 

BUDDY 

How many more conspiracys we gotta live through! 

 (Explodes) 

You in the great classroom telling kids bout some anger you grew up wth. It’s 

their world now, their deal now, not yours. Lettum turn the page! Maybe they    

 (Hesitates) 

You came up small, my man.  

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

YOU BANKROLLED BY A CARTEL? SOME JIHADIS? WHO?! GIMME YOUR 

NETWORK! 
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BUDDY  

Folks are gonna discover your true size----take a look at this ladies---- 

 (Pulls out his Cell) 

Video don’t lie. 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

(Calmly walks over and picks up NeeCee’s rifle, shoots Buddy several times in the 

back) 

 

    BUDDY 

 (Screams, drops his Cell, falls dead) 

 

(Pause. NeeCee and Giselle----stunned, both rush to Buddy. Then both stare at Jersey. 

The girls turn to each other, both recognize the horror they just witnessed)  

 

AGT. JACKSON 

 (Offstage) 

“Abdul---we heard a shot---are you standing down? Repeat: ARE YOU STANDING 

DOWN” 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Hesitates, then dances around Buddy) 

YES! YESSSSSSS! 

 

GISELLE 

MURDERER!  
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    JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Proudly) 

Damn straight!  I killed him! 

 (Proud) 

You wounded ‘em----Jersey killed ‘em! 

 (Points to N& G) 

You-----Wounded. 

 (Points to himself) 

Jersey-------KILT! 

 

     NEECEE 

 (Dazed) 

In cold blood. 

 (Stunned, pauses, then a truth begins to dawn) 

Like you killed that cop!    

 (Hesitates, then explodes) 

YOU DIDN’T SEE NO WIND! NO TREES---YOU SHOT HIM DOWN AND---

AND---AND YOU BEEN MAKING A FUCKING CAREER--- 

 (Deliberate) 

YOU BEEN MAKING A FUCKING EMPIRE OFFA HIS DEAD BODY EVER 

SINCE! 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

GUILTY! GUILTY AS CHARGED! 

 (Calls out) 

FITS TOLD JERSEY TO BEAR MY OWN WITNESS!   

 (Amused) 

HERE GO A WITNESS: DEAD. JUST LIKE 20 YEARS BACK.  
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GISELLE 

 (Moves to Buddy’s Cell phone, motions for NeeCee) 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

I KILLED THAT COP CAUSE I GOT HATE IN ME!       

 (Stretches out in all his glory) 

ZULU FITS DIDN’T BELIEVE JERSEY KILLED THAT COP! JERSEY DIDN’T 

BELIEVE----NOW I BELIEVE----NOW THEY BELIEVE!  

 (Calls out) 

ANCESTORS CAN TAKE THE CURSE OFF JERSEY----JERSEY CAN’T TAKE 

BLAME FOR BEING WHO JERSEY IS---JERSEY CAME CLEAN, JERSEY SHED 

LIGHT!   

 

GISELLE 

Buddy was right. Video don’t lie.  

   

(As the girls watch the phone we now see the same Interview Video that ran 

previously, Jersey Jack with Agt. Jackson) 

 

     AGT. JACKSON 

“Will you help us Jack? Will you help the United States government?” 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

“Me---Jersey Jack Black---cooperate with the United States Government? What 

are you crazy? ARE YOU CRAZY? Of course I’ll help out the Government. 

Uncle Sam gave me my life. My real life. You didn’t even have to ask” 

 (Laughs) 

You gave Jersey his true self. In here, Jersey’s a king. Of course I’ll help! Count 

me in! 
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AGT. JACKSON 

Then it’s official.  

 (Amused) 

You’re our “Ace in the Hole” Jersey. 

 

(The Video ends) 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Embarrassed by Video, grabs the Cell phone) 

That Video ain’t why you here----you here cause you like my “style” ---“My 

style?!” 

 (Mocking laughter) 

That’s cause an angry black man never goes out of style. 

 (Mocking, amused) 

Sure. I made a little enterprise. But don’t hate the playa---hate the game! Why on earth 

should black people EVER stop playing the race card!? 

 (Amused and Deliberate) 

It’s the fuckin gift that keeps on givin!  

 (Laughs) 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

 (Now appears on side of stage, pacing, anxious) 

“5 Minutes and counting Ladies. Nobody wants things to turn ugly. Throw your 

vests outside in the corridor.” 

 

NEECEE 

 (Aside) 

G, this ain’t the rebellion we was looking for. 
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    JERSEY JACK BLACK 

HA! Everybody know Teenage rebellion is narcissism 101.  

 (More laughter) 

 

GISELLE 

ALL THIS WAY FOR SOME BULLSHIT?! 

 

NEECEE 

What have we done Giselle? 

 

GISELLE 

ALL THIS WAY-----FOR----GODDAMNIT! GODDAMNIT NEECEE---- 

 

NEECEE 

 (Dazed) 

…….What do we tell our Fans?  

 

    JERSEY JACK BLACK 

Tell ‘em we tried to fight our way out.    

 

NEECEE 

That ain’t the truth. 

 

    JERSEY JACK BLACK 

Truth ain’t how martyrs are born, darling. 

 

(Agt. Jackson appears and the following lines between Agt. Jackson & Jersey Jack overlap) 
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AGT. JACKSON 

 (Barks into Cell, angry)    

“OK, I WAS WRONG!  TAKE CHARGE ABDUL….OK---I blew it---yes there 

was a shot fired—yes! You make the call---Make the call---“ 

         

     JERSEY JACK BLACK 

“Tell everybody they tried to bumrush us----wouldn’t negotiate, we held 

strong, held out long as we could, shots cam from everywhere” 

 

     NEECEE/GISELLE 

 (Scream) 

NEECEE! 

GISELLE! 

 

(Blackout, stage goes dark) 

 

(As lights return, Agt. Jackson and Jersey Jack both continue to speak & move, but no 

words are heard. Agt. Jackson ‘barks’ into his cell, Jersey makes demonstrative action 

poses w/rifle. NeeCee & Giselle run to one another and embrace. A spotlight surrounds 

them. The low, haunting sound returns) 

 

GISELLE 

 (Aside) 

DECOYS, NEECEE! That’s what we were. Look what we did. 

 

NEECEE 

Decoys who pulled Buddy off the road 

 

GISELLE 

Patty must be smiling.  
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NEECEE 

HE CAN’T DIE LIKE THAT?! 

      

GISELLE 

Patty Cannon must be smiling.   

 

NEECEE 

DIED FOR NOTHING! 

  

GISELLE 

Patty wants it to go down like this. 

 (Stares at NeeCee) 

But she won’t have power over what we gotta do. 

 

(Pause) 

 

NEECEE 

 (Suspicious) 

“What we gotta do?” 

 
 
         GISELLE 
What we have to do. 
 
 
 

   NEECEE 
What? 
 

GISELLE 

 (Pause, breathes deep) 

NeeCee--------------------------They’re real. 
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(The low haunting Sound disappears, silence) 

 

NEECEE 

 (Completely stunned, and remains stunned) 

What’s real? What’s---- 

 (Gets it, stunned) 

 

GISELLE 

The explosives, the vests----they’re real.  

 

NEECEE 

“Real?” 

 

GISELLE 

I didn’t want you to know. 

 

NEECEE 

 (Touches her explosive vest) 

You’re saying---they’re-----you’re saying-----they----NO---  

 (Moves to her sister) 

 

GISELLE 

 (Moves away from sister) 

You talk a good game NeeCee----but I know you. 

  

NEECEE 

 (Dazed, she starts to stutter) 

You---you----what---you didn’t want----you thought----you didn’t---you didn’t 

want me---to---to--- 
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GISELLE 

 (Firm) 

To scare you. I didn’t wanna scare you. I’m Big Sis for a reason….you’re Lil Sis for 

another reason.  

 

NEECEE 

So----so----so Giselle---what are we -----Giselle? GISELLE WHAT ARE YOU 

SAYING---- 

  

GISELLE 

A wise girl once said to me------”then so fuckin be it” 

  

NEECEE 

OH. DEAR. GOD. 

  

GISELLE 

Who said that NeeCee? Who told me that? 

 

NEECEE 

 (Starts to breathe very intensely, very loudly) 

ARE---ARE YOU SAYING---ARE WE---- 

 (Drops to her knees, begins to rock) 

Oh no. No. This can’t be----no, this---this---- 

 

GISELLE 

We’re not a joke! We bragged. Told Fans. And then---then-----he---he disrespected us! 

You and me.  
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NEECEE 

 (Now rushes to Giselle) 

No. No. No. I say---we----say we go back----Giselle I wanna go back---- 

 

GISELLE 

 (Throws her sister off) 

He disrespected us NeeCee! Disrespected you. Disrespected me. And there ain’t nothing 

worse! And there ain’t no going back. 

 

(Lights return to normal, Agt. Jackson and Jersey snap out of slow motion) 

 

AGT. JACKSON 

“ALL UNITS! 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

I see ‘em---end of the corridor.  

 

GISELLE 

JERSEY! 

 (Reveals her hand on the detonator) 

                 

     AGT. JACKSON 

 (On Cell) 

“ALL UNITS----” 

    

NEECEE 

 (Breathes, rocks, stutters) 

N-N-N-NO! N-N-NO! N-NO! 
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AGT. JACKSON 

“ALL UNITS----” 

 

GISELLE 

 (To Jersey) 

LOOK AT ME! 

 

NEECEE 

I LOVE YOU GISELLE! I LOVE MOM! DAD! 

 (Moves off to the side, lost) 

I wanna go back, I wanna go home---- 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Still lookin out) 

One a yall take this rifle and keep it on me--- 

 

GISELLE 

WE GOTTA BEAR OUR WITNESS! 

 

     AGT. JACKSON 

“ALL  UNITS ON 3” 

 

JERSEY JACK BLACK 

 (Amused, To Giselle) 

No Swiss Chalet? 

 

GISELLE 

BARK LIKE A DOG! 

(Giselle rushes in and throws herself on Jersey) 
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 (As Giselle collides with Jersey we hear an explosion, Agt. Jackson is thrown back, the 

stage goes dark. We hear the chaotic voices of emergency medical personnel, prison 

authorities, sirens. Agt. Jackson stares out in disbelief.  Instant Messengers stand up and 

recite as. Agt. Jackson slowly moves back into his interrogation room} 

 

“THEY DID IT!”  

 “True Believers never Die” 

“True Belief never Will” 

“All Power to the Movement! 

 “Blow Up Sistas Live Forever! 

“Blow Up! Blew Up! Whattup!  

“BELIEVE!” 

“BELIEF!” 

 “COMMITMENT” 

  

AGT. JACKSON 

  (Hesitates, then continues) 

…….We were lucky to get most everybody off the concourse. 

 (Pause) 

Their “international ties?” 

 (Pause) 

…….Just a coupla turban heads with some loose cash. Tracked ‘em down to a 

desert hut. Small potatoes.   

 (Pauses) 

It was a risk getting the girls in to see Jersey. “High risk, high reward.” I take the 

hit for that one. Take the hit for Buddy too. 

 (Buddy is seen in his postal outfit, holding some letters out to an unseen neighbor, he 

shares a few kind words, Agt. Jackson moves to Buddy, lightly touches him, and Buddy 

exits) 
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    AGT. JACKSON (Cont) 

Their mom thought Patty Cannon was important. But history’s not for the 

young. It’s not shiny or new and ……..history doesn’t give them a chance to 

change the world.   

(We see NeeCee and Giselle on the floor, NeeCee reading a magazine, Giselle 

reading a book. Agt. Jackson moves to the girls, hesitates then lightly touches each 

girl. They exit  Agt. Jackson then assumes his same position and picks up the 

same file he read at the start, reads) 

 “Zulu Fits………..The original WRONG behind slavery cannot be righted by the 

continuous manipulation of race.”  ----He musta been was writing about himself. 

 (Reflects) 

20 years ago Jersey told himself he was alright. 20 years later….he was all wrong.    

 

    DOCUMENTARY VOICES 

“……………It’s been a full year since the death of Blow-Up Sistas,…..there remains a 

complete mystery surrounding the girls’s……recently Abner Jackson, a representative 

for the F.B.I.  

 (We see Video of Agt. Jackson in front schoolkids) 

In front of youth groups and schoolchildren Agent Jackson speaks about little known 

aspects of African-Americans history…… 

(The student are wearing “Blow Up or Shuttup!” T-Shirts) 

 However, the cult status of NeeCee and Giselle…..“just blow up or shuttup” has 

achieved a marketing boom not seen since….. 

 (Pause, now only one Voice)   

When asked to comment on how appreciative his audiences were to discover so 

many rich, wonderful stories about their past, stories far removed from the 

current “just blow up shuttup” phenomenon……Agent Jackson replied….. 

 

 (We see Agt. Jackson now in a spotlight) 
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     AGT. JACKSON 

”Sometimes………..sometimes people just gotta know who to root for”. 

 (Lights slowly dim out on him) 

   

(Low jazz continues to play. Lights Out.) 

 

     THE END 

 

 

 

 

 

 


